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IJow f'OfmJNAT.& it is for tlle human roce that 
every mao, woman, and child is tagged with an 
individual and identifiable foool If all fooos were 
idt 1ltical. Jik¢ the labels on a brand of t·omatoes, 
we would be liviog in a very mixed-up world. 
When we tbiuk or it, life is mainly a continuous 
ftow of experiences nn<l contacts with people. 
di.l{ettnt people. Suppose- for a moment th:\t 
Jones, tho egg rna1\, was the exact counterpart 
of Smith, tbe banker; that the foce: across the 
table might be that of Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Cold
bfatt. or Mrs. Trotsky-you oouldn't be sure 
wbich. Suppose all the foces in the magazines 
and newspapers and or1 television were reduced 
to ooe male and one female tn>e, what a dull 
thing life would bel Even ii your face has not 
been your fortune, even if it is far from beauti
ful, still, nature really gave us all a pretty good 
break, for at least we are individuals and can 
each be thankful for having a face, good or bad, 
that is undeniably our own. 

This indh,iduality or faces can be an intensely 
interesting study for anyone, and especially for 
anyone witl1 the slightest talent for drawing. 
Once we begin to comprehend sorne or tlie rea• 
soas for tho differences, our study becomes all. 
absorbing. Throl1gh oor faces, nature not only 
ide~tifics us but tells the world a good deal more. 
about each of us. 

Our thoughts. our emotions and attitudes, 
e1•en the kind or lives we live. register in otir 
laces. The mobility of the Resh-that is. the 
power of expression- adds more than mere 
identity. Let us gtve more than casual altention 
lo lhc endless proccssio11 of faoos moving io and 
out of our coosciousness. Setting aside the psy
cbological and emotiooal phases or cxpressio11, 
we can express b1 simple language the basic 
technical reasons for the smile., the frown. and 
all the variations that we ca.II facial expression. 
We say that a persoo can look guilty, ashamed. 
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frigl1tcned, contentt angry, smug. ooo6dent, 
frustrated, and a host of other ways too nu· 
merous to tabulate. A few embedded muscles 
attached to the bones of the skuU provide the 
mechanics for every expression, and these mos
des and bones are not complicated or difficult 
to learn! \Vhat a wealth of interest lies within! 

Let me say at the beginning that to draw a 
head effectively is not a matter of ''soul seatch
ing" or mind reading. Jt is primarily a rnatter or 
inletprcti1}g form cor,ectly in its proportion. 
perspective, and light-ing. AU other qualities 
enter the drawing as a result of the way that 
form is interpreted. 11 the artist gets that right, 
tlrn sou] or character is revealed. As artists, we 
only see, analy-1.:c., and set down. A pair of eyes 
drawn conslnlctively and iJ\ oon e<:t values wiJJ 
appear to be alive because of craftsmanship, 
not because of the artist's ::\bility to read the 
sitter's souJ. 

The element that OOl'lt'ributes most to the 
great variation or identities is the difference in 
the shapes or the skull itself. Tl1erc are rouod 
heads, square heads, heads with wide and Oar
ing jaws. elongated heads, narrow heads, heads 
with receding jaws. There are heads with high 
domes nod foreheads, and those with low. Some 
faces arc coocave, and otl1ers ooovex. Noses aod 
chius are prominent or receding. Eyes are large 
or smal~ set wide apart or close together. Ears 
are all kinds of shapes and sizes. There are lean 
laoos and lat faces, big-boned and small-boned 
ones. There are long Lips., wide Jips, th.in lips. 
ruu lips. protruding lips. and equal variety in 
the si:,.es aod shapes or noses. You cans«: that. 
by cross multiplkation of these varying factors, 
millions of different faces will be produced. Of 
course, by tl1e law or averages certain comhi1~a
lions of factors are bound to reappear. For that 
reason people who are not related sometimes 
closely resemble each othfrr. Every artist has 
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A SHORT CHAT WITH THE READER 

ol drawing, tlu) d1a.nces nre tJmt we will do 
just the wrong thing. Jnstead of movin_g ::m eye 
into its socket, we trim down n check; if a jaw 
line l:s out. we add ,nore forehead. \Ve should 
know, in 6rst laying in the outline, that the 
whole head is in construcUon. This 1 am sure 
you can learn from the pages that follow. 

The big dillerenoo between the completely 
:unate,~r 1.1ttempt and the well-grounded ap· 
prooch is that the begfnner starts by setting 
tt)'CS, ears, noses, and mouths into blank white 
space, surro\mded by -S()me sort of an outline 
for the face. 11ils £s drawing in the two dhnen· 
sions of height and width only. \Ve must somc
llow get into the third dimension or thickntss, 
which means that we must draw the whole 
head as it exists in space and build the face upon 
tt. .Uy doing so we are able not only to place 
the foat,,re,, but nlso to establish ~,e planes of 
light and 5hadow, at1d, further, to identify the 
h.unps, bumps, and c:rea.ses as being caused 
by tbc tmderlying structure of muscle. bone, 
and fat. 

To help the beginner to start out with this 
third dimension, many approoehes arc suggested 
by various teachers. Some use an egg shape; 
others a cube or block. Some evc1l start with 
one feature and start buildi11g the form out 
around it until the whole bead is encompassed. 
However, all these involve many chal1ces for 
error. Only the. front view or the head looks 
lil:c an egg. and even that gives no line of the 
pwbone~ In profile the bead is not like an egg. 
As for the cube, there is no ae<;urate way of 
setting the head into it. The head i> totally 
uolike a cube from any angle. The only value 
the cube h.as ill drawing heads is to help set the 
c:on:struction lines into perspective, a.s you wi.11 
learn later. 

h $00ms more logical to start with a $lmpe 
that is basically like the skull, one th~t is simple 
lO d1aw and is accurate for purposes of con· 
struction. Thts ~n be done by drawing a ball 
~nbling the cranium, which ls round but 
Battened somewhat at the sides, and attaching 
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tl\e Jawbone and feature$ to it. Some- years ago 
1 hit upon this plan and made it the basis of my 
6rst book, 1t·w1 with a Pencil. 1 am happy to say 
that the pla1l was received with great enthusi
asm and is now widc1y used i1'I schools and by 
professional artists. Any direct and efficient ap• 
prooeh must presuppooe the skull and its parts 
and its points of division. It is just as reason• 
able to start drawing a wheel with a square as 
it is to start drawing a bead with a cube. By 
cottiog orT corners aud further trimming the 
square you cou.ld eventunlly come out with a 
fairly good wl1eel. You oou1d 3lso chip aw:iy 
the t11bc until y<>u. had u head. Out a;t best it's 
a loog way around. \Vhy not start with the circle 
or ball? If you ca1\

0

t draw a ball, use a <.'Oin or 
a compass. The sculptor start.s with a fonn of 
O,o general shape of the face ntlllche<I to the 
ball of L110 c,anium. He could 11ot do otherwise.. 

1 present this simple pfa1\ fo tllis volume slnce 
it is the only approach that js at the same time 
creative and accurate. Any other accurate ap· 
proach requfres mecha.11.i.cal means, such as the 
projector, tracing, the pantograph, or using a 
st1uarcd.0£f enlargement. The big question is 
really whether you wish to develop the ability to 
draw a head, or whether yoo are-oont•mt to use 
mechaoical meai,s of projecting it. My feeling 
is that. if the latter were the case, yoo would not 
lmve been ioterested i.o this book \Vhen your 
bread and butter depends upon creating an abso
lute likenes.s. ancl you do not wish to gamble, 
make the best heod you con by any means pos
sible. However, iJ your work is to give you joy 
and the thrill of ac."C'Omplishment, I urge you to 
aim at the advan<..-cment of your own ability. 

The drawings on pages 14 and 15 show the 
possibIUtics of developing all kinds of types out 
of the variations of skulls. After you have learned 
to set up d,e ball and plnne. you can do almost 
anything you please with it, 6tti.ng all parts into 
the constructlon by the divisions you make 
across the middle line of the face. You have ;;1t 

your disposal jaws, cars. motiths, noses, and 
eyC<, all of which may be large or small. The 
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LET us .Utct."v by establishing our commo,, ob
jooth:c. You may be interested in drawing as a 
hobby. You may be a11 art student attending 
drawing classes. You may be a yowig profes
$iollal, out or $Choo!, strivtng to better your work 
$0 tb.at it wilJ bring io more i.noome. Perhaps 
yoo studied art many years ago and 1.10w have 
tM time- and incentive to take it up again. Per .. 
haps you are well established in tlie Geld of 
commercial art, where compet.ition is formi
d>hle, and are looking for something that will 
help yOu bold your place and, if p<><sible, keep 
you moving forward. Whichever category you 
are in, this book wrll be helpful to you, because 
tt provides practical knowledge of the tech
niques of drawing heads, both for the complete 
beginner and to help the more advanced artist 
in those most frustrating moments when the 
~d he is drawing seems to refuse to do his 
worl: ju.stice. 

There must he a genuine basic motive be
hind any genuine effort. Ask younelf quite 
honestly, "Why do I really want to draw heads 
and draw them well?" Is it for the satisfaction 
of .Pfrsonal accotnplishment? Does it mean 
tn0ugh to you to give up time from other things 
in order to learn? Do you hope someday to sell 
your work and make it your means of HveH
bood? Would you like to draw portraits, girls' 
beads for calendars, illustrations for magazine 
stories. the peop!e in advertisements? Do you 
wint to improve your drawing of heads to help 
sell your work? ls drawing a fom1 of rela~a
tion to you, helping to relieve tension and clear 
your mi.nd or worriC$ and other problems? 
Search quietly and thoroughly for this basic 
motive. because if it is powerf\11 enough. it will 
gi"e your eff'oru the strerlgth to withstand dis· 
oouragement, disappointment, disillusionment, 
or e\·en seeming failure. 

May I add one suggestion? 'Whatever your 
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motive;, tty not to be impatient. Impatience has 
probably 1,.,011 u bigger stumbling bluck in the 
way of real ability than aoythi.ng else. Doingany
thiog well, I'm sure, means hurdling obstacles 
of one kind or another most of tltc way to the 
go.I. Skill is the ability to overcome obstacles, 
the first of which is usually lnck of knowledge 
about tb.e thing we wlsh to do. It is the same 
in anything we:: attempt. Skill is a re.suit of try· 
ing again and again, applyiilg our :tbility and 
proving our knowledge as we gain it. Let us get 
used to throwing away the uusucccssful effort 
a1ld doi11g the job over. Let us consider obstacles 
as something to be expected in any t)ndeavor; 
then they won't seem quite so insurmountable 
or so defeating. 

Our procedure v,:iJI be a little differe.nt from 
that of the usual textbook. In general, textbooks 
seem to confine the material solely to problem 
and solution, or to technical analysis. That, iJl 

my own belief, is one of the teasons why text
books are so difficult to read and digest. Every 
conoontratcd creative effort involves a personnl· 
ity, since skill is a pcrso11al matter. Since we are 
deaHog not with organic material like nuts and 
bolts, but with human qualltie, like hope and 
ambition) faith or discouragement, we must 
throw out dle textbook formulas and consider 
personal achievement as the basic element of 
our planning. An i11stn1ctor would not be very 
belpfol if he gave his students only the words of 
a textbook, all cold hard fact, without feeling, 
without praise or personal encouragernent. I can• 
not pa.rticipate in alJ your pctsonnl problems, 
but I <:an certainly remember my own, and 
assume t11at yours ,.,.'1.U not be greatly dUfcrc1)t. 
Therefore tfds book anticipates t.he solution of 
tl1ese problems eveo before you meet them. I 
believe that rs the only way to handle th.is type 
of S'ubjcct efiecHvely. 

There is an element of joy in doing what you 
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·lrlc'h a.t lite tbnc, puzz:fod •n '.LiO nd. I ] 
:rr, :lized what he meant. A 'head tis not dra · " 
UG.'- ·' you. 00 £eel d C 'Ill , CD .sida,. 

1-t must ·oo obvfow frort~ the pl· dling that 

it is ilmpoolSihle to, dr :\V ch · bead correctly b 
ta !Ing :vit1 u ,eye or os oblt · )S of ith.c 

~ r!.d l ' mi the pt· cemeiit of i ·hires wjthin it. 

One 1ml 't e ~ly t:ry to dnu r by st ling 
'Wii: the steermg w'neel. llll. aH drn:1, . ing no part 

be poo • nt' . t e. wlwlet · ·tu!. th ~10le 
'~ g tog r of PJ portion re 

n, ah., ·· su~xh.\!ide the who I info 

i p t d o: · gu · g t th ]) ts. hopjng 
they will go togetl1e.r i ·th proper pioportiom. 
For . ainpl~ it is as tr t·O km w th. t the fo11 ,. 
head l.!l on~tlmd ,of 'lb • fa and wha: i . ' pme 
Uo,1 ms on th · ,:d.~ull. tltan to b1JJHd th slr!J.ll fr-om 



f LA TE 1 • rllu~ basic shape iii, a ,flattened bQ1tll 
T.E.i e - 1ium .iis more Jilk b.-U tti ·m'i 



IPL A TE .2 ~ Tihe aU-1mporrtant cross ,on ·rihe· ball 



MEN'S HEADS 

the foreh<.--nd. Pe.rh~ps we have always thought 
of the head so much in tcnns of belonging to a 
dc.6nite individual 1hnt we have r\cvCr ooo.sidcrcd 
it in a n,cehanical scnS<:. It pcrhttps nt:vcr OCCUl'S 

to us that a smile is a medHu1ical pri.nc.iple ln 
actiou, as well as evidence of a beaming per~ 
sonality. Actually the mccb.lnia involved in a 
smile are the sa.mc ~ those used in a drawstring 
oo a curtain. The string is attached to something 

fu:ed at one end. and to the matcrinl :1t tho other. 

Pulling the string hucklc.s the materi:.ll. The 

check plumps out in the sall\c way. The working 
of the jaw is like a hi11gc or a derrick. but the 
lunge is or the ball-and-socket type. The eyes 
rolJ in their sockets like a ball bearing held in 
plac..-e. The eyeJjds and the lips ::ire like slits in a 
n.ibbcr ball. which natur31ly close except when 
they are pulled apart. There is a mcchankal 
principle beneath every expression put into 
action by the braii1. Underlying: tlw Resh 0£ 
the fooe are musc:fos which are capable of ex· 
pansion a.od oontraction, just like all the other 
mwc1es of the body. \Ve discuss this jntercst• 
ing material in more detail later. 

We start drawing the head by C$lablishing 
p<>ints on the ball a.11d on the facial plane. Both 
the balJ and the facial plane must be solxUvidcd 
in order to establish tho.';e points. No matter how 
much you draw, how skilled you get to be, how 
well t:raUled your eye-becomes, you will always 
ha\!e to begin by building the h~d correctly. 
just as a carpent·er, no matter how long he has 
worked, always measures n board before he cuts 
it. Constn1ct.ion of the face and he:ad depends 
upon establishing the points or measurement. 
Any other way is bom\(I to be guesswork, which 
is a gamble a1\y way you take it. For tl1e one 
time you guess right, there are maoy inevitable 
mistakes. 

The_JDQ.S.t inlRQrt@LRQi.O.t in tht head from 
'which to build the <'Onstruction of the face i$ 
t", e.9inµmme<lintc,ly...a~e.Jhc bridge of tbc 
!!()SC, hct»!.~n tlt~ bTOlY.!· This point remt\ins 
alway~ fixed and is iodicate<I by the vcrtic.a.1 line 
of the nose and the crossline of the brows. On 
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the bnJI this I$ the juoction or the ··equator .. and 
"the prime mcri<lian,'' tl,c two liLles tbat cot tJ,e 
ball in half vetlicaUy and horizontally. All meas• 
ure.incnts spril1g from Lhis point. A~ut hall.· 
~ l!~~int to the top (:(:Oter of the 
bead ,re get the_jlf!!!:llile, and have tlleref'ore 
spnce<l oil the forehead. ~~1>lllg down •.!l 
~) di;i.lanc.e.b9low th¢ cr0SSP2int, we get the 
length of the nose, since the distance from the 
tip or the nose to the brows is, on an average·. 
eqonl to the height of the forehead. _t:leasuriog._ 
t~J!!C dtsta.nce dO\vn, we get the bottom g( 
tile cllin

1 
for the distance from the- bottom of 

the ehin to the base of the nose equals the space 
from there to the brows, and from that point to 
the hairline. §o jl~ one, two, three sn•£SL ;ill 
~!E,I. down the middle Jin.e of the face. See 
Plates 3 and ,t. I suggest you take paper and 

pencil an.d start dmwing these heads, tipping 
them in every possible d.iroc:tion. Tb.is can well 
be your first real period or study. Wbnt you do 
now will affect everything you do from here 
on. Plate 4 wilJ t,rive you an idea of how to place 
the features properly. 11,e p.bcement is more 
important than the drawing of the features 
themselve$. At this stage it i.S not too important 
that the dett1ils of the foatures be correct. Get 
them to foll within the construction lines, so that 
the two sides 0£ the fare seem to matcb1 what• 
ever the vie,,1>0i.nt. 

The next ti.me you work with this book1 tum 
to Plate 5, which is a simpli..Ged statemeot of the 
bone structure. No one detail of the bone struc
ture is of great importance, but its total shape 
is of paramount importance. Within the shape 
we. must locate the cye--wckeb, spacing tl,em 
carefully on either side of the middle line. \Ve 
locate the two cheekbones opposite each other, 
1rnd the bridge of the nose1 which must lie on 
the middle line at the top and extend out from 
the middle li11e at the bottom. We locate the 
corner of the jaw and bring the jaw liJle down to 
the chin. Every head must be constructed so 
tbat all the features l~1lance on tl1e middle line. 
PJate. 6 gives you more of the actual appearance 
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IP LA TIE .4. EstabJ itshin 91 the 1m1iddle1 lline 

· t.arl pf.acln - lhe {ttJl'1n,$ ettte/.ully. 
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P Ill.A T1E 5. fHmp!'ified bone ,lrudu re 
Al · 'h a poinl it .. ~n h 11 ,j)j I'· t d !Ill ht ~onstructiin,g the be'Bd iliO h:nre • 

de or 1'hc: boltbe 1'1R1:rl1Nl·. T~Lt!U 'h w,s do not .s . th bon,e,:s 
iu d tilil , · 1if · ~· ·hiuk of th ffl • ti, Fmro worl;: of th h ~d. ,All 'll e 
dd . i point$ · I e J L · are :related to tiihc 'bomi:$,, m ot lo th il1es"lu. The 
re on we chose the lbil!I ' ml. plan us 11ppruad1 mli'l/i,' ~mus apJJ:"lnmt. 

for oo a . ~aclt I l.1L111I f lf. ~llffi.ool .· ud mo.dl.' um:font~mfa.lbfo. 
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IP LATE 7. Adion of th ~ead om, the ne-ck 
2.9, 



PlA TIE 8. !Building ·lhe head olllt of pieces 
f 'i thtJiik o! the h d ill I · "' U)) of • . . .. fll~ .fiUrxJI togetm., Vii 

find ~h piiices sbap?d :n:nd pnt toge he-r ~ ·th y ap . a :la the· ,(I- w 
11 ml h>'l rim,1• ot · till ~ ro - - p·~ whicl'i: wtwlil mlllfmn d1 · Ups. \re 

·, [f!r to 1th.is part of liliie skl'hll :11S the 'm zife.'" -n dr n . ,t31 :ra outl __ .,. 
mu t ma:'k ft Bt uod th~ curv • of b . up.per ud :Iow,ij'Jj j'aw · and t&te 
ffQ),lt ~b. TifXl1 iwten 1th ll]Ql!ttb dr~"'"'"' ~ if it -'-' ft · l 
l!lff cc. r-~ the ho: ro:m r.or ·th the· m"l.wmg~ t the : dt :show· th· lipi :ind! 

I.he ,!ilnlC!IJ1,m urnder llhem. The ~ must also Ue ·in itsi ~ f·, as !100\lo _ 

t th.-e Yi .t. The eiy" .ds: opel' t muc'h ;il.re the Ups . dosiing: O¥et' 

.ro1tmded WI~ 



~!EN'S H EAD S 

PL ANE S 

We began by ooosidering the he11.d as round. 
This is logical, because it is 1U\1ch more rouod 
th:m square. Howcvc:r, one of the later dis· 
covcries in art w.1s t.he fact that loccssa.ot roun.d· 
,less <:all become alnmt boring, ;:iu<l Lhat a oom· 
bin.,tion o{ rouodoess with s<p)areuess c:m pro
duce a vigor of cxe<:ution which maoy of the 
old masters lacl:(.'<I. The.cITect of rouodness tends 
toward the "sliclmcss" so frowned 1.1pon by 
,noclc.m artists and critics. Although the roum.l· 
OO$S exists, as photographs show, this type or 
rendition never seems to have the vigor of a 
drowtng or painting i1.1 which the pla.n~s nr(~ 
stressed. For this reason a photograph of a head 
can never hope to compete with a good drnw· 
ing as far as vitality of cx.e<:ution rs concerned. 
It seems to me that tJ1c ideal lies somewhere be· 
tw'-lif!fl the two <»etremcs. A drawing that is too 
square can look ns if it were <·hiselcd out of 
"'OO<l or sto1)e1 with more hardness th,rn the 
$Ubjcct warr-3nts:. On the other hand, a drawing 
tba.t is t()() round may have so much sweett\CSS 

and smoothness that it seems to have no struc
ture at all beneath the surface; everything i$ 

polisbe:d and shi_ny. Of the two, 1 prefer too 
n,1uch character to too little. Arllsts h:we fo1.1nd 
that by squaring the planes, softening them only 
l'nough to relieve their broken-stone effect. they 
achieve solidity nnd vitality with0\1l goiJ,g to 
extremes. It also has been discovered that flat· 
tencd planes tend to merge into an effect of 
mere roundness at a dish'lnee. \V11en you inspect 
:1 1>rojection oo a large screen from close up, 
it is surprising how flat the ilnage is. However, 
ii you step back. this Ontnt-'SS disappears :md tbe 
full roundness seems to take over. T11e truth is 
that the halftones which model a surface nre 
really much more delicate than they ::i.ppear 
to be, and this truth bas been a boon to 
pa.ultcrS. 

For the time being. however, Jet us draw the 
planes as we foe) they would ren1ly lie on tbe 
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form. 'l'hrough these pfa11cs we can intoiprct the 
true solidity as in no other way. It is better to 
lean, to tun, the form in it$ tn10 stn1cture than 
to omit the tumi11g cllliroly so it n:u1y appear flat 
:1.ncl without form. Remember l1>::i.t in a drawing 
the planes m::i.y 00 slress<.xl tonsiderab.ly more 
thnn they c.'ln be io a painting. sinoo we arc 
deaHog with fewer conllicting V:llues. Just now 
we :lre not concerned with valt1es, or "shadlog,'' 
as it is often e:alJed by the layman. \Ve slmply 
want to kllow what planes will give the basi<
form the general sh::i.po or the fooo and head. In 
other words, we- want to get out of the round 
into more bloc-ky fonns. for this blockiness gives 
much more cllar.tctcr. especially t(> men's heads. 
Tum to .Plate 9. I suggest that you study tl1is 
page carefully in order to Rx these planes in 
your memory. They are like chords from which 
you build music; they :.uc b3si~ an<l almost- auy 
head catl be boilt on them. 

After yoo ha"e m-0mori:r.ed these planes., try 
tilting the- head and i1loorporating the visible 
planes, as shown in Plate 10, From these planes 
yoo ca.n go on to pcrSp\.'Cth•e, as demonstrated 
in Plate 11. \Vben you have rna$te.r:cd the con· 
st:ruction of the ball Jnd planes or the face, 
le:1rncd to \1.sc w rrect $pacing ;.lJld constructio1} 
lines, nnd ha\'e assembled the planes. you have 
come a long way toward good drawing of hc.'l<ls. 
You should t1ow be able to spot many of the 
difficulties that .-.rise. and make the corrections 
in your basic cl.rowing. Many a 1)0rtrait 11:1.5 been 
Sl;.11'ted. ooly for tho artist to diSCO\'Cf after days 
of work th::it the basic <.'On$tnJctio1\ is at fault. 
Something must be moved- an eye, the nose, or 
the mouth-and 3 likeness or tho desired c.,-.pres· 
sioo simply refuses to come :,bout. A very good 
way of studying construction is to draw the 
construction lines on a cJjpph1g of someone 
else·s picture or a head, so that you can set~ the 
exact plaoeroeot of all p:trts. Once you under. 
stand the- construction youmlf. it becomes 



DRAWING THE HEAD AND HANDS 

woefuJJy apparent to you when the other fol. 
low does oot. Some very clever artists do not 
really knov,, how to construct oortectly. and they 
spend many hours of addt."<I di!lkuhy us a result. 
No '1.nack'" of drawing heads can compete with 
sound knowledge. 

ln Platcs 12 to 16, I have planned a little fun 
for you. We stll.rt taklog some libctties with the 
basic ball and planes. Yoo will do this better 
without copy. \Ve do soine expcrimc1\li11g wit.h 

types. as I promised early in tlu1 book. To pro
duce difforc1\t types we can vary the ideal or 
average measuremcots. The throe d.ivisio.l)S of 
the rn.iddJe lin<3 of the face can be made un• 
equa1. or CJC.aggemted as you wish. Theo we can 
vary tl,e shape of the cranium and bony under· 
structure. 1 suggest that you 1>lay with C.1'pres· 
sions and charocterizations. It is interesting aod 
sometimes amazing what you cait produce fo 

tJ1e way of characters by \lti.riaHon i.o the spacing 
and hasic shapes. You hardly know before Sn· 
ishi:ng what type you will cmd up with. On the 
other ha11d. you c.in actually plan a given type 
and come very close to ach_ie\ling t11e tesuh you 
want. You wi11 fi11d yourseU dmwing heads that 
are most convincing. that have even a profe.s· 
sional look. I suggest you try beards, mustaches, 
high or low, thin or heavy eyebrows, big noses, 

little noses, jutting chins, receding chins, nar• 
row heads. wide. heads~ flaring jnws, and what 
not. Have some .real run wl1ilc you Qre at it. 
You mny or may not he interested in cartooning, 
but lt is run to dm\V eharMters. nnd you will 
find that you can do better than you might have 
thought possible. \Vatch the pcrspec,1h'e and 
<.•<uutruction as 1.:a.rcfully as you wm.1lcl in d.raw
ing any J1ea<l, but exaggerate all you cao. A good 
way to cxpcrimenl is to jot down beforehand a 
little description or the c.haraete.r you wish to 
draw, then try to dr;.1w the head you bave de
.scribed. Next, :Isk someone else to give you a 
descriptio11 or a character. Try that. Such pr;.1c
tiee means th;.1t yoo cart, at an early st.-ige of 
your knowk'<lgc, l,egh, to create. a.s you would 
if )'OU were :.tn illustrator. Stick fairly dose to 
outlii1e h~ds just now, but try l'O create the 
type you want. 

S2 

As an example. y01.1r descript-icm might be 
something like this: "John is big and mw-boned. 
His c:yc-s a.re dcc~t under sbnggy brows. There 
are hollows under h.is cheekbones. Ile has a big 
nose, heavy j-nw and cbin. His ha.it. thoogh lhin 
on top, is busby around his e:.lfS and the back 
of bis head. His C)'C$ arc small, dark, and 
beady.·· Now try to dmw John with tl1e knowl
edge at your present eommand. 



P lA TE 9'. Basic and te(ondary· pfane,. o·f th _ h _ od 



PLATE 10. Tilting the head 

Planes help '" to maintain construction throughout the !aoo and head) 
within the construction lines or divisions of the basic bnll and pllltle. The 
muzzle l~mcs easier to draw in -a.U sorts of tilted positions. 111e slant 
of tho chcc:ks and tho rounded rectangle of the forehead fall into place 
wHhin the three divi$iOnS: of tbe face. By thus representing the head in 
),lock form, we detennine the a.ogles throughout the head. ibis is our 6tSt 
step toward the perspect1"e of the bead. 
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PLATE 1 1 • Perspe~v,e in dl'aw~ng ·the h:ead 
. be: handling of · :i ic 1oorb: a.he diff 11,"Tttnc be 1·} 
rl 1th prof ioo1 L , - • obj~ rnwu tw:. 10 Tull! 

lioirh;on. c:lt if not· , ~ l 11. • rr pr ent . . On Iii [ .. ft "' :k"C tlu:! 1dan s of 
1 1 h d .a m .:iilJo,,41 m b1drn th · e· lewl. ] u - - big 
.a ., 'b~tUdr g Jt 'W'Q~ U 'be cted by p rs m 
hufl<hifll is, 



/ 

P A'IE ·1 2 ~ V,arie.ty· in s.pae1n91 ,creare51, types 
In o:irdt.w to ,r::11 tc. w&wrt!'lloos: .i11 t}'fl'B and . har.acl(?:r w. m . y ,d dd ~I. 

llio fol w 't f!, ,c e or di · · too 1 ·ticuloody. By myuug 
th prop!!!!"UO"ms oo: tlu: ·three· dir1,,•UN;Jns of the fa · , 'W!ei ,«J th · good 
d~ of,, ·sty i.D: th r su'lr:s:. Th r, aJrB dl!oosrmds. of :passild !COffibin~tf:QD.$. 
[t ts fun to. m1(PGrim llif witl1 dt m. 



PlA,"f'E 13. Always buUd on th · midd~e line 
·. ways r, -ffl(._'1:JJher , he;m df.\ ,·wing to, 1 • the f-omm: on both sides 
0£ u middJ fin . 'fhe bo • ·parts S'U\ ' fu.li · I, :;md t , · p-. WD Ji,t lllJ 
'bet mi. D lb· ~ _ t ®n do op u .and o!osc.. Je ~ ioo li ·n the 
eye_., ,ch . d oo · ,, witb ii:: wrin~ ing o.f d1 for . 'head and arrQ.1111cl 
th O}'G • \V ' t ive do ,Dn o:L1e s de, w mt'.W' do Olil t e ot !I • • 



PLATE 14~ Oeafing any dlesired f).-pe 

:oo .o wi ,)' you ~"it tale al~ llhe· H;bat-
b::dl ni 1 ~~- To r.i: · Q.f t, . enf r ,. l an of ·t · 
book nm ,drow'il s:i.mpl ,. 'by biitiJding an 1,i1nd r m.rn::ture t.b:t is , i'de :5q~ 

· - , , Di'.m'OW. 00' · ,. •hmg ) 'OU. \\·· b. Yoo oov, , tlr · of oomtrucei~ 
,o nm ji;...,t try ~ e wri!l~tro:m. 



IP LA TE 1 5. Ty1pes ,atte built by vuryj11,g1 tne .bcl'~~ and the Fi11'ane 

J..o,ol:: abo t · - ong th poopl y01,.1. lrn(r. 
wd.y th m ~th , n w - Jdmt1:1ncli:mg S. · 

n h 1.F loo' from h id.in i:o bro'il'i', it.lte:u C: the n1.iddJ1c axe.a £mm hl'Q,\ 
to bouum oE n~e. and :lllnally to the bo l'Om of d · dtin. :Il:,m,ol; down the 
midd liii of fuoo; ,ur.ly wind · • · gn ~ i e . 

. S9 
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PLATE 16 . Indicating character 

On~ you know hQw the Jines of wmtruction are set up in a head, you 
can quickly anaJy..ro faces and skulls. Alw:i.ys lool: 6rst for the bony -shapes, 
and the location of the features. Then look for lhe Bed, formations in tho 
cbetks, around the mouth, and around the eyes. Such formations can be 
easily indicated. See i£ thb cheekbones 1re promincot and acc,cnted by 
shadow shapes under tht."lll. Look at the nose and the fom1ation of the 
nostrils, thi': Ups, and the crtllses between the lips and checks. Follow the 
shapes down into the chi.l.1 and along the jaw li.nc. These general character· 
istics, aJong with the whole shape of the head, are mor~ i.tnportaot than a 
photographic dclmcation of each s<1uare inch of sutfacc. Older people are 
.more intcrt.-sUng than the yow1g for this sort o! study, since t1le char• 
acterislfcs have had a c~ to develop. 
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MEN'S HEADS 

RHYTHM 

Rhythm in drawing is somethl1)g you feel. 
Rbytlun must be doscly associated with design, 
and C\'ety he.ad has des-ign. There is a related 
Row or Jine, one line workhlg with or opposed 
to another. Rhythm is freedom hi drawing. free• 
dom to express sha.pc,.s. not m.eticulously. but in 
harmony. Rhythm is the haod working with the 
brain more than witl1 the eye, the feel of the 
thing ra.ther than the look of it. In drawing, 
rhythm oorncs w~th practieo just as it doe, with 
a. golf club. No one c::in tell you how to acquire 
it, but as you become conscious Qf it, you begin 
to recogo.ize it when it is there. 

To try t'O describe rhytlun in drawing let us 
say that the arti.st is feeling the shnplW.ed shape 
or the whole tbhlg as he drAw$ every part of it. 
You St.."'<l his hands swinging over tl1e paper be
fore the pencil goes dowo. He feels the stroke 
before he makes it. Rhythm need oot always be 
cu:rves. Curves in.ay oppose blocl:i.ne$$. RJ1ythm 
migl1t ho an accent where it will do most good. 
It is more often die suggestion of the lonn rather 
than the clowly scrutinized detail of the form. 
Here agah, the artist leaves the ca1ncra far be· 
hind, for the camera must rccoi:d detailed fo.ct, 
:wd only when rhythm is set up before it can 
it catch thi$ elusive qvalHy. The. qnlooker senses 
rhythm i1\ your work even if be caonot con
sciously <le6nG it. You sense rhythm in some 
handwriting, wbiJe other specimens are cromped, 
jerky. and scrawly. 

Some peopJe htwe natural rhythm: others 
must strive to acquire it. Take the pencil in the 
1>31m of your haod lxitwccn the thumh and 6rSt 
linger rather than hol<ling it as you would to 
write between tight, cramped fingers. Swing it 
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over your paper, using your wrist and am1 and 
keeping your fingers stilt That is the way to 
draw a rhythmic Hne. You c.-an train your ba1\d 
to draw, instead of using the fingers. Move
ment heoomes assoo:ia.te<I with the who1e a.mi 

rad1er than with the 6ngert1ps. Draw thlngs 
large-for a while. George Brigman, the famous 
anatomy teacher, used to mu.strate his Jectures 
by drawing with a crayon on the end of a four
foot stick. Some of his anatomy drowings were 
many times larger than life, and they were 
beautiful 

Rhythm is aU about us. but we must trnin 
ourselves to sec and rccognit.o it. It might be 
described as the longest line, stroight or curved, 
that you can make before the direction of the 
edge changes. A long direct line is more expr~ 
sive than a myriad of little whis~ery lines. An 
am,w in OJght ls a perfect example of rhythm. 
Tbe. movement of water or waves ts lltother. 
n 1.e arc Qf a baseball in the air, the way a 6clder 
drops his band, in the ll1le of Oighl as he catches 
the ball, the movement or the form$ in a wo
man's batr- aU have rhythm. \Ve might call it 

the tminternapted Aow of line which seems to 
rc8cct tbe movement of the artist's hand. 

I cannot teU you how to acquire it, but 1 do 
believe you can. Awkwnrdn~ss oomes from lack 
or training; rhythm from trained organization. 
or coorclination, perhaps both-knowledge a.nd 
ability working together. Rhythm 1s one thiog 
no camera or projector can ever give you. You 
feel it and strive to express It, or you don't. 
Sw'll\g that pencil over your paper just to draw 
tl free line. Nobody ever does it too wclJ the 
6rst time. he tries. 
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PL A TE· l 7. R:hy~hmk lines in the· head 
H:i I 



TIH'E STAN DAR:ID HE AD 
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MEN'S HEADS 

MUSCLES OF THE HEAD AND FACE 

l do not see any material advantage to the 
artist i.n knowing the. names of aJI the muscles 
and l>ones of t.hc he:id, but it is of great impor. 
tance to him to know where they are, where they 
attach, and what they do. It ts important to 
koow that some mu.s<:lcs arc a.tta.cluxl dire(.':tly 
to bone at both ends. while others arc attached 
to booe at ooe end and to othe ... bands of mus• 
cles at the other. 11lc fonnc.r Jmve the function 
of moving the bony structure. The. lntter move 
the Resh. Plate 00 shows the muscles and how 
they ;:ire conncctet..l. 

The most important mo.scle of the head is the 
powerful muscle that closes the jnw. You feel it 
ll.t the corn.er of tl1e jaw, just below and in front 
of the car. Cir<:u$ nerobats have been known to 
dangle the weight of the whole body at the end 
or a rope by biting a bit or hard rubber ottache<I 
to the rope end. The jaw is nlso :Htached to a 
muscle that spreads out over the side of the 
cranium. TI1esc two muscles g;ve the power to 
crunch and grlod food in the. mouth. 

A very rmu-velous mechanical principle func· 
Hoos bl tlte cy<:$ and mouth. Both arc slits in a 
circular sheet of muscle. U you took half of a. 
hollow rubber baU tlfld cut a slit i.n it, witl1out 
stress on the rubber, Lhc slit would close itself. 
Uudcr ttnSiQn )'Oll could easily pull the slit open. 
The dropping of the weight of the j-aw opens 
the. mouth. To opct1 the mouth wi.de is a con
scious effort. To keep the mouth dosed really 
requ.ires very littJe effort-a piece of knowledge 
th.at can he us<.>d to great advaotagc at times. 

Very frn1>0rt-ant are the Jittle ribbon-like mus
cles whicli open the lips laterally, pulling at 
the. oorners of the mouth. 11lese arc the-~·smile 
muscles." They are the ones that puff the cheeks 
by contrncting within the Resh. \Vhen tl1cy pllll 
diagonally upward and a smile Oashe:s, great 
things may happen. far ~yond mere mechan· 
ks. Remember these as tl1e "happy muscles." 
T1;ey attach at the cheekbones and nm dlago8 
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naUy down the checks to the rnuscles around 
the lips. 

Note the muscles which run down the side of 
the nose past the oomers 0£ the mouth to the 
chin. These are the "unhappy mt1$C·lcs." Ueing 
attached to the bone around the nose at one 
end and to the jaw at the other, they C~'ln pull 
t.he lips upward in a snarl OI' downward in a 
leer. \.Yorking from both ends, they expose the 
teeth tlte way an anim!\I s-hows its fangs. TI1ese 
muscles are 6pcraling from lx1th cuds when 
you brush your teeth. 11ley seem to pull down· 
ward when you are Hrti1lg a heavy weight, or in 
extreme muset1lar effort of the body. like ruil· 

i:1.rng. They make round c::omers at the mouth, 
where io the smile the comers are polled out 
nnd upward. Try to associate t11e h111>py and 
the unhappy muscles, for tlley ate the basis of 
most facial expre$Sions. The wrinkles at the cor• 
uers of the eyes nrc simply caused by the flesh 
or the cheeks' buckling by the upward pull or 
the "b~ppy muscles" below the checl.hc)nes. The 
bulging of the cheeks also C~luscs the crease or 
fold of ffesh under the eyes in a sinUe. It is more 
prooouncx:<i in some faces th:.ln others. As the 
'·happy muscles" pull at eac.b s-ide in the smile, 
the· nostrils may Onre a little nn<l become more 
c:wide11t, which is one of the things that belp to 
inake a face smile. 

The dtmple or downward line occurring in 
the lower part of the smiling check is c.aused 
by the little opc11 spaoo between the .. unhappy 
muscle,. :i,n<l the jaw inuscle. In old ~ge this de
pression becomes very evident. In the youilg 
focc it ts a dimple. 

The rest 0£ du) £ace muscles arc ~imply wh~t 
we m3y call "wrinkle muscles ... There's one at 
the in$ide ootncr 0£ the brows near the nose. 
Thts one lifts the corner 0£ the eyebrow as in 
wony or in an expression or pleading. ·nu:: ''un
lmppy mu.sclo" 1mUs down the inside comer of 
the brow ro a frown. T11e two "wrinkle muscles'" 
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MEN'S HEADS 

WHY YOU NEED ANATOMY TO DRAW HEADS 

Only 3 fow artists seem to have more than a 
hazy idea of the anl\tomy of the head, or of how 
the muscles function. [( foc.::s were expression
less ,,,.e might mirnage with onl)' a little of this 
knowledge. It is argued that we can depend 
ttPon photographs for expression. Frankly, many 
artists do just that. My content.ion is that one 
ca1\ learn the necessary principles of anatomy 
ln two or th.tee short periods of study. say th.ree 
cvcnlngs. When so little effort is required, why 
JlOt spe11d it to learn something that will nlways 
be valuable to you. 

Every expression is entirely dependent upon 
a very few muscles lying under and embe<Med 
within the flesh. Knowing wbere the 1nosdes Uc 
and whnt they do is the diffortl')OO between 
guesS'\vork tln<l kuowledgc. An ex-prcssi.on must 
carry conviction. a.nd it's easier to COl'lvinoc when 
you know the facts you are de:l.ling with. 

_For many yea.n l seemed to have b,reat di.ffi. .. 
culty in drawi1\g srnHes. 1 had taken it £or 
granted tJ,at tJ1e sm11e creases begar\ at the nos· 
trils and tan straight to the comers of the lips. 
Actually the smile creases run well outside of 
the corners of the mouth and around them and 
pohlt for a little way toward the side of the 
chin. This is because the lips lie in an oval
shaped sheet of muscle and the creases form at 
the outer edges of this muscle. TI1e small ribbon· 
llke muscles which lead down from the cheek
bones are attached to this sheet of muscle at the 
outer edge and cause the smile creases. In so.me 
smiles the pull of these Jittle muscles actually 
causes the corners of the mouth to round out 
rather than to end in a sharp point. For some 
reason I had not grasped this in my early studies. 
The e:<perience proved the ,•aluc of going hack 
to the source when you are in trouble. 

One thing that is important in the smile is the 
way folds of Resh appear under the eyes. ·Some
times these •dd a good deal of mirth to a smile: 
$Ometimes they do not. I cannot tell you why. 
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Some faces have this characteristic to a pro. 
nouncecl degree, while it\ other faces it ls hardly 
evident. The di.fficu1ty is to make the folds np~ 
pe.ar natural and a part of the smile rather than 
to have them 1ook like pouches under the eyes. 
These folds are easier to pa.int than to drow. 
be~use i.n palnUng they may be rendered ill 
light vahies. bt1t in a drawing we arc usually 
osing a black i:nediuo.1, and the folds get too 
.black. ·n1e same is true of the wrinkles that show 
at the outer corners of the eyes jn a smile. If 
these are too black~ tlwy look like crow's feet. 
Many smiles are spoiled because the li.nes a.round 
tJ1e nostrils are too heavy and black, soggesting 
a sneer more tJ1an a smile, or making the face 
look as if it were sme11rng something unpleasant. 

Another valuable htnt about the smiJe is that 
it shows more of the upper teeth t11an of the 
lower ones. That means both a gre~\ter number 
0£ teeth. and more area of the teeth themselves. 
The-corners of the Ups are puUed away from the 
teeth, ca\1Sh1g a hole or dark accent within the 
comers of the lips. The teeth should never run 
right U\to the comers as if they were pressed 
against the llps all the way° around. The pull of 
the muscles stretches and Battens the lips, but 
the inward curve- or the teeth is still there 
and becomes even more evident because of the 
shadov,.,s cast inwardly by the lips at the con1ers. 
There should be sotne tonblg do,vn of the teeth 
as they go back. The two front upper teeth are 
the ones to highlight. It is better not to try to 
mode] the teeth too much. or to draw Jines be
tween them. This again is because almost any line 
may be too blnek The lines between tl,e teeth 
are really very subtle and delicate. Often the 
teeth should be suggested rother than drawn io 
detail-unless you are selling toothpaste. Anders 
Zom was a master at painting teeth in a smile. 

Plate 23 shows the mechanic.11 of tile mootll. 
At the top are the bones withotit the Aesh. We 
must a.fways remember that the upper jaw is 
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~fEN'S HEADS 

ft.Xed in its rclat.ionship to the rest of the fucc, 
and aJI the movement t.lkes place in the lower 
jaw. The curve of the upper teeth remains un• 
ch-angcd and is affected only by the viewpoint. 
The dropping of the lower jaw rnay add as much 
is two inches to the length of the face. \Vhct'l 
the upper and lower teeth are separated, be sure 
to compensate by dropping the chin proportion• 
ately. And, once t1gai.1J, always consider the 
roundness of the m\1z7Je all around the lips. 

Plate 24 gives you a real look at the eyes. \Ve 
arc too likely to tl1ink of the eye as something 
round (the iris) ot, sonwthi.og white ( tlu"J cye

balJ). Until we analyze the structure we ate 
not oon5eious of how mucl1 the lids are affected 
by the roundness of tl1e eyeball. The reason is 
that we sec ooly a little more than a quarter of 
the eyeball bctwee11 the lids. But the curve of 
the eyeball is very evident from comer to comer 
of tbe lids. An eye without lids is, of course, a 
gruesome sight, but we must make these lids 
seem to lie oo the rounded surface. The lids 
operate almost exact ly like the lips. Except in 
the front view of the face tlH'! drawing 0£ one 
eye i$ never an exact duplfoate of the drawing 
of t11e other. \Vhen the lris of one eye is at the 
inner corner, thnt of the other is at the outer 
comer. The,c is • slight bulge o( the lens o/ the 
eye which travels around under the upper lid. 
Think of the eyes as two baJls working together 
on a stick As you turn the stick you also turn 
the eyes. TI1ink of the Uds as the covers O\/Ct 

the t\vo balls, in prilldple like the drawing in 
the lower right-hand corner of Plate 24. Draw 
many eyes, 6.rst separately, the,t io pairs. Clip 
out some pictures of eyes ancl copy them. 

In studying the mouths shown in })late 25, 
oonsider the lips and teeth separately for the 
lime being. Tty cl.mwing these mouths. and also 
get a mirror and <lrow your own moutp. ?,.fove 
tf1e Jips. Tilt your head at various angle$. Notice 
tfiat the tooth a.re more or less indicated, not by 
lines between them, hut by the gums above al)d 
the aocents o( the dark area below. It is very 
easy to overemphasize the detail in teeth, so that 
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they do not seem to s'lay within the mouth. 
Overemphasized teeth can spoil an otherwise 
good head. 

Noses aod cars are shown bl Plate 26. Noses 
and ears are affected by viewpoint and perspec
tive as much as lips are. In other words. these 
all look the way they do bec"ause or the angle 
fro:m which ym.1 see them. You can see why it is 
so importtlnt to establish the viewpoint o( the 
whole bead, before we <'an draw any of these 
features. When dtawiilg from life it ls most im
portant that the pose of the head has not been 
cha1,ged between tbe <lr:awing or separate fea· 
tures, since thut wiJI throw the drawing 011' 
ooinplete]y. A nose must sit within the constn1c
tion lines of t11e whole bead aocl over the middle 
line. or it simply will not look right. TilC nose 
and ear should be drawn together, so that their 
relationship is established. The ear looks very 
different from the front, $ide view, or back. See 
tluH the nose is a.t right angles to tho line of the 
eye$ and brows. ·when the brows tip, the nose 
Ups; in fact. everythhlg in tho face tips. 

PJate 27 gives somc·examples o( laughing and 
smi.ling faces. TI1ough these are restricted to Jine 
alone-. you <.-an feel the moscles operating in the 
flesh. ·what J eall the sharp-comered smiJe is 
shown on the follow in the upper right·hand 
corner. The faces iJ\ the middle of the top and 
bottom rows have a round-<:<>rnercd laugh. TI,is 
must come from tlie subject, for a rouoJ <.'Ort\Cr 

badly drawn can easily become a leer. Smiles 
require much s.h1dy. You can learn a lot with 
your mirror. 

In Plate 28 there are some examples of other 
expressions, which rnny givo you some idea or 
how the muscles of tho faoc operate in cxprtS· 
SiOn$ that are not smiles. The action of the lips 
can vary a gres.t dool. The bas-is of most e.x-prcs
sions is usually in the mouth. For expressions in 
cartoons, the cartooni$t keeps a mirror handy. 
since he can assume tho expressions he wants 
more e3sily than he can explain it to a model 

In using the mirror look for the action of the 
muscles only; you need not even attetnpt a like· 
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ncss of yourself. 11lc mirror gives tbe artist one 

blg break-he always has a head and hands avail
able to draw from. \Vilh two mirrors set properly 
he c,rn get a side view or a tbree11uarter view, 

or make tl1e left hand appear as the right and 
vice vcna. 

\ VHh expressions, it certainly does no hann 

to t3ke photographs of n lot or different ones. 
You can hike pictures of your face in the mirror 
-an<l thus stock up on varioos expres.'iiOns for 
your &Jes. 1 do not like to SC::O an artist make a 
crutch of bis c.amera, for I wilJ llways maintain 

that a man caJt get more into a drawing of his 
own than any tmdng, 1w.ntograph. pbotosta.t, or 
projection "1\n give. Photographs have certain 
dJstortioo.s tb.-it always get into a drawing made 

from one, unlffl it is a freehand drawing-aod 
sometimes even then. I think these distortions 
come from the Fact that ,ve see with two eyes. 
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while tho <.-amera hu only one. The distance of 

the camera from the subject also has a lot to do 
with it. Trace a photograph :,;nd yoo will see 
these thiogs for yourself. Your artis.try seems to 
go out the window, no matter how you try to 
elimin .• .._te that photogrl.lphic look. 

Va.riotis types and different express-ions are 
illustrated bl Plate 29. 1 have takeo considerable 
liberty in creating both. It ls good training to 
develop a type, then male several drawings of 
him shO\'Jlng diferent expressions. Moke him 
smile, frown. pout, laugh, worry, or whatever 
else you e:a.n. It is really lot5 of fun, and aU the 
time you are increasing your stock Lt\ trade. 

lo Plate SO the £ace h,s been roialyzed to 
show the structural reasons for t.he various lines 
and brnnps. \Vben you widcrstand these, you 
can apply your kl)owledge in drawing faces of 
people of different ages, as Plate 31 shows. 
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MEN'S HEADS 

TONE 

\Vhci) we go fro1n line into tone we htke a 
very large stept for tooe ls tbe effect of light on 
form. Although drawing need not carry all the 
subtlety of tone that painting does, still we must 
oonridcr vaf~u .. --s ns more or less related. It is bet
ter at first to light your subject strongly. or 
choose a subject that i's more. or k'Ss in simple 
light and sh,,dow. Shadows are really shapes to 
draw, shapes that occur over the surface of the 
form, so thnt we must consider both, the shape 
of the form itself :rnd the shape of the shaclow 
oo it. Therefore keep the lights and shadows as 
simple as possible. Hold the light down to one 
source to begin with. Later on, you mny want to 
iotroduco some back lighting. but never have 
both lights shiniog on the same area. 111i.s cre
ates a. falsity or lighting. and therefore false
looking form, for form really exists only as light, 
halftone) and shadow define it. [f the light were 
not there, we woukl see no form. 

fo very diffused lighting. we see fonn much 
the way we represent it Ln outline only. If Jight 
is coming from all directions the fol'm flattens 
out, because form toming away from the light 
source is what makes halftone. shadow, and cast 
-shadow. By cast shadow we mean that the 
shadow has cooUnued to another plane like the 
wall, or down across the 1teck under the chin. 
Cast shadows ht1ve edges of thetr own, wliicJ\ 
depend on the direction from which the light is 
coinitlg. The difference lies in the fact that in or
dinary shadow tho form has simply turned so far 
that the light can no longer reach it. On a round 
fonu there is halftone before we reach the 
shadow, a11d the halftone merges with the 
shadow. On a square or angular fonn the 
shadow sharply follows the edge which cots 
off the light. or around which the light cannot 
reach. Tiu?- nose C{!Sts a shadow in a bright light, 
the cheeks, hcing rounder and more gradual as 
a curve, blc,,d the shadow with the light. 

This very blending of light into shadow may 
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maktl the diJTercnoo· between a good drawing 
aod a bad 01le. If the edge of the shadow is 
graduated or blended too much with the light. 
the drawing loses character; if it is not blcoded 
enough the drawing may become hard .:ind brit
tle. A good wny to judge i:; to 1uk yourself: Am 

I holding evldencc of tlte plane or have I IO$t it? 
If you have sofrcned the edge so much a$ to 
hnvc Jost tJ1c plaoe, the drawing is bound to 
take on a smooth. photographic look. For this 
reason, planes h.:ive to be established whc:1, you 
are drawing from a photogr.1ph, since they are 
not apparent in the photogr:.iph itself. 

In drawing plaocs, we ClllJ do much to sug
gest tho direetion of the plane by the dh:c<:tion 
of line, without much change in v.tlues {soo 
Plate 34 ). For this rcasoo a drawing can be 
made to appear very sol.id, whcte a wash tlraw
ing or painting may Jose much of the character. 
This i.s a principle which is osed effectiveJy in 
J>On druwtng, that of making the strokes follow 
the direction of the plane. It can be. used in 
other mediums that o.rc not areas of Oat tone. 

J hope the reader will give p.1rticular atten
tion to Plate $3, since I con.sider this page one 
of tbe most important in the book. The drawings 
here eneompw t>tae:tically all the material of. 
fercc:1 u1) so far in this book. Here we have the 
pl.:in of constn.1ction, tlle nnntoiny, the planes, 
nnd the finished rendering combined in a single 
pose of an individual he.:id. 

In addition to studying this page rorc[ully, 
.6i1d some mate.rial of your own. See if you can 
render in separate dra,vings what you beUeve 
must be the correct proportion$, anatomy, and 
planes of the particular head. You will learn 
more by doing this th,tn by 001)ying n hundred 
heads as they appear io your rol)Y material. It 
will definitely point up anytMog lacking in your 
knowledge thus far. \Vben you have, to your 
satisfaction. worked out tl1e several stages. paste 
them 011 a sheet a.nd hang them up in the place 
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where you ,vork, as a eonstant reminder. 1f you 
have ,,1orked them out <;0nvincingly you c:an 
well take pride in the fttc.1. 111cy will be of in
terest t<> anyont , for through them you have 
stated your k:'lowk<lgc i:n no unoertairl manner. 
They serve to help you memorize the qualities 
which should go i11to ;,. weU-drawn head, but 
which, of OOOJ'$C, could not be ht<.'<>l'J>Otated into 
a single drawing with each stage iLl evidence. 
IJ1 the 6ni$hed drawi11g, l believe you will feel 
this hac-l.ground of effort, which I hope will con· 
vincc you that drawing heads is more th:m mere 
copying. 

Plates 35 through 39 may bclp you U.1 the 
matter of Mehoical rendering, th~ugh it is my 
fcelfag that tedmique should be left very much 
to the student himself. Tiu; pr()blcm$ of propor
tion, anatomy, nnd planes arc ba$ically the same 
for All of u$, but technical solotio1ls of those 
problems arei, to ,, b rge extentt an individual 
matter. 

Unfortunnte1y. the sh1dcnt is osuttlly onnble 
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to see many good examples of hea<l drawings, 
beca.usc so few are published. In the past dec
ade there have been fow men in the field good 
enough to have their drawings published r(;gu
lnrly, aside frorn the £act that maoy artists' abil
ity to draw the hc.::ad is co,,cealed hy their use 
of mcdiunis. I would like to call ::tttention to the 
work of \Villiam Obcrhnrdt, who stnnd.s almost 
alone iu dr:.l:wing the bead. I hope the reader 
may at some time come across a few of the 
many drawings 0£ his that have appeared in 
publications. The schools in falgland seem to 
have produced many more Gnc examples of 
head-drawing than those in America have. 1 
think tltis i.s bccou.se the young American arltst 
tend:; to tum to photographs for ,naterial before 
Ile hos any re.al knowledge of the head. 1'he 
drawiilgs in th.is book aro offetccl humbly. 
sfoce there are OO;)ny drn.ftsmcn whose skill ex~ 
ceeds mine, but because of the Jack of helpful 
books on the subfcct, I Sl.tbmit wh;1tcvcr I have 
to offer hopefully. 
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P'LAiE 33 . 1Combtning anatomy., c:cmstructi'on,, ,ond pan.es: 
t how tJi: · 
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PLATE 34. Building tone with planes 

Titi.s pnge shoW$ how the planes may be treated QS t t r.»ght fl~t .surfaces, 
each carrying its own vah1e bctw~n ligh t and dark The very light pl.3»C:S 
should have very Jittle. tone tmd be tre:,.ted very delicately. Dy directing 
the st:rokc, you can mnkc tJ1e pl:i.ne- l orn wilhout elmngi.og the v:ilue 
more t1lan slightly. You get mo-re solidity if you make all the planes in tl1c 
Hght a little lighter thtn) tJ,ey :1ppc-:ir. and those in tba shadow a little 
d:uicer. 
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PILA.TE .3 5. Evcrry· h · ad! j's5, a s.opara~ problem 
.Every : . d i . ind'Evidu~ em'ti'r,ln · Qf shi . • imn · • _ d ~.Kle$- Re 
ca~ oJ ti · 111ari1:1twm: of -ulb. ruul fe-atur, s~ ita,g tl1Car with vari31lfu 

· sp m'lgt - illions o-f -00 b n ' •OOCW, Fo:rg t e,r Olli. :i:' I · '°1fi 

·con · l(ttnte gn the1 one you :ill .Jr.ai~\lillli .Ac , nt th · indi idrml lc,rms 

wit 1re\!W" you ·~an. Start {lrar\1/ .trig rn J p,topltf:, nd. ,eol t ,cljppin am:iil 
pti to p3.m to pmclioo ·11mn. Don~t · tempi · ( 1-u; draw. 
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PLATE 36. Types of character 
The character in a head is the result or tbe i:ndlvidual booes and muscles, 
as they are shown by careful OOMtmctkin and spacing. But the beauty 
of a drawing will always be in the w~y you ~1~ ltoe and tone and tlie 
interpretation or light and .shadow on the fonns. You may experiment i1, 
your own way aud develop your own approoch and technique. Somethnes 
:ttl unfinished study is more attractive than the completely e:.xeeuted drawing. 
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PLATE 37 . Smiling men 
Smiles that mdfate h~ppi~ are difficult for any artist. 11lty are much 
e1uier to render in an outline drawing than ~ ton.\! drawiog. lf your driw
ing of heads must provide in inooroe you wiU do wdJ to practice drawing 
smiles fi:.om clfpplngs. since a modt'J can r.rre)y hold a genuine sinllo £or 
very long. Study particularly the forms ;lJ'O\md the comers of. the mouth. 
and tho form$ of the cheeks. 
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PLA TE 38. Older men 
i hc faces of older men give the artist more to ··get hold or· i.n the w.ty of 
forrns o.nd lUlt1. Note. however, that in the foces· on this I_Xlge most of the 
surface wrinkles have bceil eliminated and only l1le main lines and forms 
stated. iho impression of age is maint.i,ined without the incidental and 
h,signiSc;:i_nt wtfakles. 
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PLATE 39. Choracterizotion 

Here con$truc tion, lighting:, and expression :ire combll)ed. Tb.is is charac
terization, the way a fncc looks at a gh,on moment. Ex-prC$$iOn is really 
no more tl1a.n a diSt<>rtion of the relaxed forms of the face. Such distortion 
causes move1nent fn the musdes below 3.lld <:on.sequent change on the 
surface. "therefore it is important to know how those muscles move (sec 
Plate 21). 
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lN AMENC\N AOVE.nrurnc aod magazine illustra• 
tioo the abiUty to draw wome1l's heads effcc
ti\'ely is the greatest boon to the pocketbook. 
\VhiJe commerein1 art has mnoy departments. no 
other is quite so lucrative. This skill opens the 
door of advertising agencies, editoriaJ offices, and 
calcodar producers as nothll'lg c1Sc can. Portrait 
d_rawfr1gs arc mucl1 eftsier to sell than 6nished 
paintings. sioce the price is moch lower. Draw• 
iugs, nicely framed. can be hung anywhere in 
the house. while painted portraits are more OI' 

less restricted to the space over the li\ling.room 
mantelpiece. A man often prefers a nicely done 
drawing of himself or his wife or children to 3» 
elaborate painting. Fortunately, t11e artist can 
mnke such dra\vings inexpc1lsively, in much Jess 
Ume tJtan a painting takes, tu1d he ~n well a.f. 
ford to keep hl,; price within the normal family 
budget. There are possibilitie$ in portrait draw· 
ing which should not be overlooked. lt is pleas.• 
tlnt work. It can be part•time work. and it is re. 
munerative. If you do studies for one family, 
others become hltcrcsted. Such studies make at. 
tractive pictures for dc1l.S, halls_, offices, and other 
places where fumishings are not elaborate. 
11lere is hardly a mother who would oot like to 
have sketches of her children. There are many 
itrtists in this country already doing very well 
at maldng portrait d.rawings. The prices \1sually 
range from $50 to $150 and even higher, which 
is not too bacl for 3 few hours' work. These 
sketches may even be done from c-amcra studies 
with the personal ability and knowledge added 
to the photographic appearance. 

\Vhen you arc drawing wom,m·s heads, be 
sure to use freedom a.od loosc1te$S of teclmique
lt) represeotiog the hair. Usua.lly Simple plaues 
are much more effective than the photographic 
representation of every strand or curl. Another 
import~nt quality, which l have pointed out 
earlier, is a blocky effect. The ca.mera sees 
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everything in its rourldness; the artist see$ its 

rhythm, and its angles. 
For some reason a little mascul.ll\ity is inuch 

more tolerable in a woman's head than round· 
ness and femininity is in a man's. 111e fashion 
experts soom to pick the lean-faced, angular. 
jawed, and bony types of models oftener than 
the purely feminine types. It may be that to get 
the rest of the figure slim enot1gh to go on a 
fashion page, a bony face is required. Some.bow 
the appearance. of bone iu the foce does seem 
to give more character to a woman. just as it does 
to a man. Perhaps most of us admire leanlless 
more than plump1less because leanness is hard 
to attain aod keep. At least in that we have 
changed since the days of t11.e old masters. 

AU this means that fo. drawing women we still 
must be conscious of planes, even if we do not 
stress them as 1nucll as we clo in drawing men. 
Plate 42 shows a mau's head contrasted with a 
woman's head in the same pose. Note that the 
fecHng or planes is evident io both. but more 
stressed in the mao' s head. Note also that the 
handling of the mouth and nose is more delicate 
in tile drawing of the woman than ill tliat of the 
ma11. If J do nothing else here l want to impres.s 
on you that smoothness and TO\mdness are basi
cally associated with the fom~le, and squareness 
o.r angularity with the male.. The degree to 
which you emphnsize the one or the otltcr in 
either case is determined by personal feeling 
about your subject. Plate 44 demonstrates 
how b1ockioess may be applied to women's 
heads. 

Plates 45 and 46 are technical examples of 
women·s bead$ which you may 6nd or some i.n· 

terest. Plates 47 and 48 are sketches in which 
both roundness and squareness have been felt. 
1 suggest that you make a great many sketches 
of this kind from life and from the wealtl, of 
mo.teria) provided in magazines. 



DRAWING THE HEAD AND HANDS 

Plates 49 and 50 deal with the characteristici; 
of aglog. Drawings or elderly womeo are tho 
one place where fat seems permissible. Every· 
one loves a plump granclm;;i. 

It iS in dmwlng older women that your koowl. 
edge 0£ anatomy is most cvidcot. Younger 
women strive to keep the anatomy o( the faoe 
pretty well covered up, and we please them 
most by doing the s:une in drowi.llgs. But sooner 
or later wrinkles and cre.'\SCS will come. Vie ¢an 
sul>ordinate the wrinkles, but we. must take the 
forms very 1nuch ioto oonsiderati.on. New forms 
have developcxl in the cheeks; indications of the 
w;)y the muscles are attached in :.1nd t1ndcr the 
Resh have begun to show through. Bone comes 
to the surfo.ce, for i.t is no looger so firmly cov
ered by flesh. Pockets fotin between the mus-

cles for tbe same reason. Soft flcsli stands- out in 
little lumps and begins to drnpe somewhat to· 
\\fard the cbin. \Ve can be kind .1bout it and not 
put too much emphasis on the aging process, 
b\1t to ignore it entirely would be to lose both 
cbaructcr and likeness. There is beauty in ma· 
turity and C\'en in old ~ge. By then character 
shines throogh, tmd there is no graciousness and 
eharrn greater thrm th(tt of an elderly woman of 
character, who h.:is put away most of the foibles 
~rnd frivolities 0£ youth. Be kind ln your dra,v. 
i.ngs. but do not fabricate. Insincere work does 
personal lmrm to your reputation, and that is 
more important to you than any si11gle drawing 
of any face in the world. Study the aging proc
ess, be thoroughly familiar with what happens, 
a11d then treat it tenderly. 
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PLA.il"E .40. ·ConsiN d ia19 '1he f.cmall h.o.d 
proporli011i of th fuma _t · 'h ~d ·:. • · ¥ liihrly from t~:c? 
m I but ·ti bo:n.c: :nndl Illi!.!l!d ~ -e :ritgt~rel!' al\d I 

t fcntiniu · tyr~s wil:'h r th r ~ \\ 
dD tli • Vi"I)' 1:0Ui11ulri. 'Ii,\ i;;,men' e,reb °' ar. 

mmfll.ly .a. 'liltae hjgh .1bo'1e lh ,,. d1 n :mml' ar _ 'he mo tJith 
::;mall ,r; the l1p!il sire l!illr>re f uU nd rounded~ rtlt }' ~ · slightly L~er. 

i1ot Sb',G. : loo ja,,.. ,a.nd ch . k '!fiTJIUScJ , 
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PLATE 42'. B0ne1 and\ musdle ,Gire t ss, a1pparent :in W(Ht11en' s heads 
n" Ur.'! 1 J fflg t,omy O girl's h ' d _. hOI!.\ l " l lll • 'top I;) d pR 

n d 1; lug ' ,. -J , yOQn · ,, -~n:in, \'L'e le1: vciry l iUI ' du: an ·folil!'IJ}' how 
011 1tl1 · - - 'tl1ou h ,,~ m~t :kno,,,v ·wlun i!i 1.mder1:1e.: t l1 fo 1n ke Ow 
' ml 00 ·irol ' 1inc&ng, Al Ln ' b 1i tom of the l gc a 19, fo if d L fem 11" h ' .d 
ru. -·~,n ( dk11.'t.-t ,co111pilris01'I. ote the hea •1e oo ~ a.,, , , m ·I • 

, mro.ctiO'.Q. nd tlm;c mQTe ob 'o-- "' p'hmes in 't ma~e h d, 
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Pt A TE 4.J. ·Charm !I ies in the basic dll'CJWing 
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IPL ATIE A-4. ' ' BJ11cxkin _ ii" ol$O ,~pplier.s. to women 1'5, he.ads 
S,1 



PLATE 45 · . Some girls' heads 
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PLATE 46. More girls' heads 
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PLATE 49. Grandmothers 
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DH,A\\'1:0.c BABCES is almost a br .. rnch of nrl in it· 
self. Yet the illustrator and oomrnercial artist 
may be callt.>d upon quite often to iocludc them 
in his work. Babies also make particularly at
trncHve pictures for framing; when they are well 
done, most families are de.lighted with them. 

1£ the baby head is understood, it is really no 
harder to draw thao any other head, tu\d some
times oot as hard. 'the reason is that the artist is 
dealing 1:nuc'1 1'llOre with construction and pro• 
portjon than with anatomy. The skull is impor· 
tant, as alwayst but th.e muscles are so deeply 
hidden that they hardly affect the surfac,;. As 

Plates 51 and 52 show. the proportions are some· 
\\1,at different from those in the adult head. 

ln the baby head the bone structure i.s not yet 
completely developed. The jawbone, cheek
bones, and the bridge of the nose nre relatively 
inud1 smaller. This makes tbe bttby face smaller 
in 1m>1>0rtion to the skull. so that the face, £rom 
t.he brows down, only occupies about one-quar
ter of the whole area of the head. The cartilages 
of the 1\ose are way ahead of the bone structure, 
so the little nose usua.lly turns up. because the 
bridge above it is roun<le<l aod dose to the 
pl.me 0£ the face. The upper lip is looger, and 
the chiil, bciog m1<,lcvclope<l, u.sunlly recedes or 
is well uoder the lips. 

Only the i.ris or the eye is fully develc,pecl, 
whicl, mnkes the eyes appear large l'lnd buttony. 
They appear to be farther apart than the aver
age adu'lt·s eyes bec:,uso they rest in a smaller 
head. Eyes set too close together are unpleas
ant in a baby face and can spoil a drawing. 
A baby"s head can best be studied when the 
baby is sleeping. Otherwise \Ve must turn to 
photographs or i:nagazine. illustratioos. Babies 
are hound to wriggle nnd there is nothing that 
we can do about it. It is therefore of great im
port.incc to fix the general or average propor
tions: in your memory. 
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You wiU 6nd that a certain blockiness of 
planes and edges al.so helps to.put vitality into 
a drowillg of Q baby. Babies' faces are so smootl1 
and sc roond that if we oopy thnt quality too 
metic"lously the final effect may lack character. 

If you are disturbed by seeillg edges of planes 
in a drawiog or • baby face it is probably be
cause you are too close to your drawing. Step 
bock before you change it. Maude Tousey 
Fangcl, one o( tbe greatest haby artists, draws 
quite vigorously in anglc-s and planes. Mary 
Cassatt. the lmpres~ionist painter and student 
of Degas, also had this quality in her work. 

Plate 53 shows tliat the general shape of tJ,e 
baby's bead is a bulge attached to a round ball. 
The d.istancci up and down between the £ea· 
tures are relatively short, and the face seems 
quite wide. The Grst build-up of the basic shape 
should have that cute baby look. 

ln the sketches in Plate 54, the eyes rest in the 
lower haJf of the 6rst quarter dlvi$iOn. The top 
line is the line or the brows; the nose rests on the 
line of the second division; the corners of the 
lips on the third; and the cl1in drops sligbt.ly 
belo"' the line of tlie fourth division. 

Plate 58 shows the four divisions for cllildren 
three to four year$ old. Note that the brows are 
a little above the top line, aod the nose. eyes~ 
and mouth ha,1e been raised above tl1e division 
lines. These ohaoges make the baby look slightly 
older. Actually. we have alJowcd tt little more 
chh\ and thereby lc11gtbencd tl1e foce stghtly. 
!'late, 55, 56, and 57 show a number of hoby 
heads, alJ drawn with the foregoi.ng proportions, 
but di.lleriog a little in character as a result or 
slight d.Uforences jn the plaoomcnt of features 
and the relationship or the face to tl~c skull 
Though the proportions vary only slightly, babies' 
skulls may differ considerably in shape. \Ve find 
lugh, low, or elongated skulls in babies as well •s 
in adults. 



P'ILA T · ,5; 1 + Piroporllon~ ,of the .baby hca&---flr.d yepr 

• pfac:."Cll 1.-'I< · ry rapidly from t~e w:rn.,e t of 
y :11.r or two. n Ls in the inl ,nt re thru ttb · laU 
-l · ] du .pc mny h • dve, tQ p;reriafaJ l Cind 

· c degr{: · QI[ hardu · of dn0 bcnw, It· r b~rt'b th bo:11 t nd to a.diu ;t 

·to mJ1 oouditio s: it1'lpos«i up:>n il the g_fi>'\ · th of t ' b j d, closing . · 
ti,~ s. ctio1u of th · ,sl..ulI :at th i top oJ: ,the · \\ihic ·· ·tnre J ft op ·n 
:e.md pl i b: • tu fmtilmtl)te ll,irth. RacUtil luU l " : 1lterited but th 
rim1i ·itlual. lJ!!)G ¢.in b puire.J' . , U r o: . c oo t· 

.]n ·the bali.r tlt (nrnirrm is mt!cli I , r p ipo 10 , to dn:i foe· lbao 
it· i::, m d1ei adult _ ' fu · to U MO\ Q,C(;ilJl[Pf bout onc-{ourt:h o.f m:h 
who it ct. This. . t. ti , yes belO'\ ahe 'hill : ·:11 poii, . 'Th~ most con

i .01: , ay ti!) set: ~.p the by r· e itl m q -tct po1inu. Tl~ · nOS/6 th 
,oont~rs of th _, 'P'!(;lltth . . ~11d U1e chin oom inwh d e-r to fall1i1.g on these 
pomt,. 

the baby ead de,,,·el , die · " g.c 'lo mg r in pro(lOrlian to tit 
c:rnni rm, whjcb 'h th · ,effecl oJ mo jJitC11 lliLe , ym ;and brow . u:p,i .ltTd iP 
drt. bead. dmdB.yt the devdopu ~it of th- low ·r j~ w brim i5, th1d dQ\'-
ward and the no:s and upp "'r jCiw .iilia :&m th · ~1. ·. re.mtt of t. 
c]um tl'te cy. of 011 ult aii d - Vt"llll ,o'f a t'1fl<MI · rr~ a.re on the mi' I , 
ln . of ti J, d. I ~ most imporbmt n:o kao"w· thk. ·be ~J'i · eUiflg 
of be eyes: m reh1:tJim1 hi l:nc m iddl lin · :tcros. · lh file ~~ the d cre,ct wi:w 
o est..1 · t age of chmM. Tim iris k fully d velcped I . t' . b:ib)', . nt 

, ill never ge ' 1u1y lID",ge:r; ,OOJ cq,uel!lltily f .myes loo m.ucl,. millller th~ 
ad,IJ']t; foce. H.o~, · t the openm, ootw ~1 th ey.elid..s d005 wid. o l}J t 

'!. e . more of l ' f! eyewdl in :m 11.clult lru11n W1 • do iu. ~ ooby. 
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hm COll'fl[J-aniSQn 

~ q,wte transpsr nt'. h ' ar t~l.l 1, Il1UCh :!'I ore 
lmiu-d cldldr, ' ' th n: i liS ,ll[t I s.mrul mltd upturned~ r:mdl quilc 
ml!lndi£d. Th · b-riag of H1e nose 1 f airl,, :rt>'l.n1d _.t u04: h11d • m • 
to _ lop. The ch I: · c cx.tcit.tWd. aud full. 
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PLATE 54. Sketches of bobies 
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PLATE 55 , Studiesof bobies 

_ ....... t· ~ -
• ... ,. 

'fhe magazines are full of OOby pictores, o..nd these :)re be$t to p~ctice 
from, si:nte no OOby will hold still long enough for anyone who is not 
tboroogbly familiar with baby proportions to draw from life. The best 
one can do l$ IQ make fast sketches. For thb rc~son fh1ishtd. pictures of 
babic,s are usually drawn from photographs, as are the Ol)CS 0 1, this page. 
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PL A TIE 56, More .studie:S of bo'b~ -s 
old po ti'OJ) ~ 'r<C 

, gi · a: - t deal uf . pp · . 
te-. 
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PLATE 57. Some more studies of bobies 
Remember to keep the bridge of the nose low and oonco ... e ,nd the two 
little round nostrils rather widely S.[Xlced, Lei the upper lip protnide when 
the baby ls oot smiling. Set lhe e.1rs fairly low, and tbc chtn roond and 
well under • .Keep tl1e checks high and full You will usually want to add 
light tone with a highlight. 



PLATE 58, The four divisions of the face-lhird and fourth years 
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I. SMALL CH ILDREN 



I. SMALL CHILDREN 

Let' vs u~oca:1.s'tANn that no branch of art can be 
reduced completely ton fonnuJa withO\lt endan
gering the very art that must go into it. \ Ve do, 
of COUJ$e·, seek way$ and means to an end, and 
that end is coneetntss. Art, however, is not the 
justification of correctness. Art is not always 
perfection. Let us say that art is tn1ly a form of 
expression, and full expression cannot 00 limited 
by fonnula, but only guided toward greater 
meaning and truth. African sculpture has ex
pression a,,d because of that it is art. lt is cer
tainly t1ot truth as we know it, but it ,nay be 
truth with a greater meanhlg as they k.1,ow it. 
We inay reach gr-0ater truth by simplification 
and even by St1hordin.o.ting minor truth. Detail 
may l>e minor truth but without rt.-al s-igni6-

eanoe. Each ltair io an eyebrow is dctaU a1\<I 
mb1or truth, but carries little s1gni6caocc. Each 
blade of grass is detail, but we rnay be. more 
interestOO iJl the whole hillside aod the effect 
of sunlight on it. 

fo drawing children, let us be guided as 1nueh 
by our focliog toward tbcrn as by mies of COl'I· 

struction and anatomy. The light (m a child's 
hair may be just as beautiful and intriguing as 
the light on tho hillside. 11,e glint of mischief 
in tl1e eye of a young boy may really be. what 
we are draw"iilg, more thao the perfect anatomi· 
ca) construction of that eye. 

It is easy to become so absorbed in teclmicali. 
ties that we miss the purpose. The technical must 
be unit'ed to the spirih1al~ bccau$e technique 
without spirit is meaningless. But feeling cannot 
be conveyed with()ut technique and the know). 
edge behind teohnique. 

Every area of every drawing, p:iinling, or aoy 
other expression of lonu -should be a part of a 
whole design. Tl1e lights and shadows, the 
edges, the textures and materials may all be 
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oonsidered as much from the sta.ndpoi.nt or de· 
sign and arrangement as for any other quality. In 
drawing headsJ the patten\ or the hair, the shad· 
ows cast from tbe head, and the bit or <::lothi11g 
all offer opportunity for design. ·nlc lights aild 
shadows on the face itself create design, good 
or b.'\d, whetl\Cr we are 0011Seioos of it or not. 
The whole head is a design or forms fitted to· 
gether, and it is a masterpiece of design, func. 
tionally as weU as artistically. 

I speak of all this so that we may approach 
our subject with humility and apprcclatio11 of its 
wonders. To me there is 1lothing more beautiful 
or wonderful in tl1e world than the head of a 
smaU chi.Id. Life has left no scars, 1lo lirlcs of 
anxiety and frl~strntion; it is the new ffow·er 
emanating from the bud, fresh a1ld as yet almost 
untouched. 

1£ chiJdrcn do not move you, H is perhaps a 
mistake to try to draw them. You cannot draw 
them effectively from too great an emotional 
distance. \Vhen joy goes out of your work, it is 
apt to bog dow1l in pure technicality. 

1l happens that much of my own work has 
bet::11 oonccrned with drawing children, a.nd the 
more I do it, tl1e more I find to enjoy in it. I 
£eel that ther-0 £.,; a mountain of fascinating truth 
or whicli I have barely $CJ'tltcbed the s\ltfaoe, 
:md this comes a£tcr drawing and painting pet· 
haps thousand$ of h .. ds of adults. Drawing 
childre11 has a vast and relatively unexploited 
commcrci:ll market. \Ve need more drawings of 
children and fewer photographs, both in :tdver
tising and on our walls. TI1e fact that children 
c:umot sit still need not discourage you. You 
can trace from photographs a1HI still r;)ise the 
quality of your rendering beyond the purely 
photographic detail to a more artistic expres· 
sion. 
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PILATE S 9 Pr,opo'r1ii:on:s of the liffie· hoy·',s h ad 
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~tm a1:~an q1.1ite 
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drnrWOH~ t m:«1~ ~S mn dr--awmg 
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Plfll.A TE 6 1 ., Ccn,s.tnJ cth::i'n of the I iff'~e boy s: lheadl 
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PLAT,E 6,2 . Con,trochon oHhe little gid"s head 
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PLATE 63. Stud;e, ofl;ttle boys 
Somttim~ b:tck lighting or rear to1> ligbtil)g is effective in combination 
with front }jghting in drawing h~ds. n,e important thing is not to itlow 
two lights to fall on the same surface, bcco.use this type of lighting tuts the 
area into cdsscross shadows. Build up the h:i.i:r ln blocky forms. 
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PlAT E 64. Studies of little girls 
The treatment of the hair h:tS ~ lot to do with the appc~J of a little girl'$ 
head. Littte pigtails will prob.lbly ueYcr go out of style~ Bangs also seem 
to be ever popular, and b3.ir bangiug loose or in curls is always iJl evi• 
deuce. In color dmwi_ngs or paintings, a bit of ooJor in a hair ribbon l$ 

always effective. 
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PLATE 65. More little boys 

As one progresses in the dmwing of children, be becomes impressed with 
the distinctive character and pcrsonalitfos he finds. Children register as 
many £eeJjitgs and erootions as adults, and muc-h mme freely and ob"ic>usly . 
. ~ we grow older we learn to hlde our real emotions, somctin'le$ too 
deeply. Most children are much more truly lheroseh1es than adults ate. 
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IL SCHOO CH lDR1E - -



D , OF B . ·n GIRLS 

1111.. SCHOOl CHI l DIREN 

1'hts. :s,cctjuq. deal wmtln. ,c'hildre.'fl ,of t guim-· 

m •Kihoo·1 a ,, · m urp to · dol · . ~ . ·~ Tl1,1n i . 

the age o: activity d rather grnffl.la1 growth 
befor, pu · t f ,gr,owt· J1 tlu11t corn t t 
itim • ,of ado'I :s,or.:n Xt m a · _ . aci- -; .. , h.i.e..'h 
habi aud d1 -a.cm.er 'b · 11 to, be fonni:.:d! aml to 
:rn011, • th :face .. We might also ool[ :r the a· e 
of mm 'hi ,~ becau.5 to IDJJgy mil! C,OD• 

Otl,c-d to gr \\rt~ 11nd O\' •rffcy\\f$ into ph,·~-ical c~ 
1tiy''ty~ 

] is 1.0.f · ,pclrtant to le · n fo, draw cl.ildr,el1 
oE t'I\~ .a~ wi;t a mi' ~ only on 'be face 
am drawing, but om yoiu 10'-YD face . . Alum .tone 
Jumdrud p'-1:' oont of chi.klrtn _11 _ ~i'\'Wti:dng 
mw:t appear as both actt ·~ a.nd. bo.p,py. 
the otheJ h· id • · oo.ngst-CT' · [ . car be par· 
Heu far y bea r 'uJ in IL" pose. · ome~ im s you ,vii] 
".,,,· h th t tfo~ Utor a_nd art di . ucs · ppr ci~ 
lilied. ·tiMs, mON oft, :n. At I ·;as:t: when a s:tory is: 
b:m - · g·. the dilld may · e dmwn1 idun.1t a 
grin. ]SU, "in .adv ;i:tiSing, e ·,, . · cially of loads, 
cMknr _' Jl. ha· ' to ··ho""'m going into. - ra:si !i 

ove1 ml · p:rod111.et. 
, n· dre.n at th "s age liv. m .a. ,. ·ocrld of their 

owm,. t·os ol the time . litit e volutio.n :seems 
ro be in OQ. :ins::i.d - L m ~gainst all the 
· thorlt./ '"ihiclh. M h aped u!_Wn th _ m by pa·rents 
nd t • ·en · rJ wl ·~h diey • re mt qwle oM 
_ ugh 't{J underttmdL Try to Ji ember 1our 

O'Wl'il hooM.a ~ '\ 1en &sk d why you did thls 
01 th. t, )'OU ~ld l\-:.iin'l) h~ ii!: ~1 . ~t · ~ .. 1}(!;

,'m g.et mg tir d ~ so mu.ch. aUitll.Or'i'ty. 
S.,m tirrn~ adults :find it h !f w mi de:1 t. d l y 

.n.5 

the e cct of ow- au~honty J1]) , ,of[ s.o, e· ily, ~od 
rtl1e rns,,v,ru; ca.n onl)'· ~ that itheJi i so much 

of it. 
\ u~ WC: OOll iiier ·this: tll L D of l~amifl . 

we· . I kely to, fmg t tb t rnu · 1 learn.in h 

gained by , e .imenrt· and o.ol .i.11Jl by db:ection 
Ui the \v-Ondw-• of ~nvention r hokltng: th__e:m~ 

l<ik.>$ out. fot fat ·p~lion b. d -· ymrng If yo,ut 
I oy takes . Oi).if a~arm clock ar>art, or. hc:."\lii\s: ~ our 
p tools out by th back fence, ' . ,oom 
tLdm die h ~d of' ~periroeot ,; ·itbout directioo, 
111111d .. ·01r.1 1{'t.mld ha·v 8. d,i'U hoy if h dm1;ln~t· do 
~ F. '9· of' th e chin . 

, b.em dr ,. i clmdreo 01" eve11, hen p]iomo 
graphing ' Dwm or-,get l'h· ', you. a grown up. 
Try I an! 'to, ro -t tbWJfb in tb ir ,own \'-1oridl. · n. 

dr w ti cm Olal. ~ ,child . ltc i-· afraid ,of you ,cw 
, ·ho, huts you. ou·t : not roilllg ,t , l1iianScU, 
M · s.o w.i11 not be iJi _g,ood model, ii you are 
inh!!r~~d i~1 C\m:veying L sptri of childhood. 
~rha-t spirit IE .. iall. t'E-1 dli' f C.tJ-'.i; 011ly wh_n they ,:i.TtS 

' e ol. rutb.oriity. \"' ntcl1 tit r.i'lt f. 0_t..~ c'.h:u!'il,ge 

\ 'he·n aUJtho .Hy d.e.scend.s. 01: th.e.m. a.mi IIIDt 

Sip~king again~t llulhmity it e'lf· I jus,t me n 
tha.t it <lo2-s r1ot. ~otogm_ph well, · d , · entment 
or :sulliM o rt~irmly do(;":S. lililJt m k~ II aitmc,. 
a pi.ciure. 

Sin~ p:rcpo'l'.tion a,..e · ad · ' en dm 
oughly diseu.sS-f,..'{) you · n, l ]'D, f om Pbtt 67 

d 68 lo apply them ta the faec~ of school 
dn1c.b. t. . u is helpful t-0. u11ders.ta~d u\~m. but 
m.el'1 ·1. to g them right is :lltot the ultimntc, 
obfecti ·e. 



PlA TE 6'7. Proponions of t'he: :school:boy" . head 
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PLATE 6 8. ProporHon $ of the sdhoc0l9ir1 ·~ hecm,d 
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ti lmad mn ~c~ 
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PLATE 69. Th ·. foo 1r divisions-scho-olbo)'! 

1'f 'OU [lfan lo do , dvetfuim mmm" 'tion, 0 u' rly 1t . t 6 'Id, .fO!!Ji 

wiU. 6udl drawing g,rowm • boy.51 and! grrh ~ry r Dll.].m~ _ thre. P ..,,<1~rt . . n. 
U ' - · dvertis to m.otbu~ , -.irtb g;.:,ow.b g du1dr n RDd l:ne ,children 

Rppet!if pNf :.ton - g. o pra.ctioo lrom the: 
11 ads. ~,. or 6nd olhen in th · ~·o~ tn"s ma th!.lt oil' . ex.eelleut 
pt cli'.cc.. 
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PLATE 70 . The four divisions-schoolgirls 
At the right, above, we have the usual quarter SpAcfug. It is tntcrC$ting and 
hclp£ul to note how the dio.gonals cross ln a young gi.rl's head. The diag· 
onah from the corners or the. eyes through a point at the middle of t1Je 
lxi$e of the nose also cut through the c:orners 0£ tht mouth; those from 
the outer ends of the brows cut through the corners of the inooth to n 
point at the b3$e of the middle of the chto. 
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!PLATE 71. Ske·t(he,i. of $choo[boy.$ 
ads have ~ I •(,tin ®tl&a.c s1noc tln: ,o.u.tlin wdl p:i.·<ibab'ly h 

moro ru:lpful tlta1111 lho flt ishcd ~ · -- Thl'Till '· ~. · Ml lrli: - - to 110-11111g fao ::; 
tbtlt mo.re felt th · mea~m d. In <h:i'IA1ing yoong people il · parHw-

, y mport.'lnt ~o 1: , : ro _ r focljn . Once ln a : ile a foe 11 look 
olde.r or y01.1n ier Lhit·1111 yo ill intended JIJ,Q. matter 
the ~ lbjng ·to do iii; l o ti:,, aim;il:ho'r :s;U;b:j'~(;t. 
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PLATE 72 .. Sketches of sehodl1gMs 
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'···"" Ill. TEEN-AGERS 



HEADS OF BOYS AND GIRLS 

111. TE EN-AGERS 

Teeo.-agers are popular subjcets in fiction, 
adverlisiJlg, and portraits. Sin<.-e the proportions 
o( the bead are so oeady those of the adult 
head, we are almost back to where we started, 
hut T hope with mi1ch more Ullderstand.ing. 

1n drawing teen-age boys and gitls we must 
tal.e into consideration the great variety or 
types. ln boys, bony £aces with well.marked 
muscles are associated with atblet:ic types. The 
muscular activities contribute to a cert11.in lean
oess. Some boys grow so fast they arc robbed of 
some vitality; others simply do not lean toward 
athletics. Another type or teen-age boy has a 
round fo.oe, Jong legs and anns and large ha.nds 
and foot, tcmd$ to drape himself over anything 
suitable to rest upo1l, nnd hates effort-especially 
home chores. As a rule. these boys develop more 
energy later when they attain foJI gro,vtb. 

Since most tee1M1.gers-girls as well as boys-
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are big catcN, if they do not exercise, they have 
a tendency toward fotneS$. Fortunately, they 
lose most of this excess weight hl the spurt of 
energy that follows fuH growth. 

Treat t<:C1H1.gcrs with as much trndcrst:mding 
as possible. Remember that this is the age of 
the first big l1eart throb, the age when the urge 
to be (Hffercllt from their c1dcn comes out in 
every conceivable fad. in dtCSs., hair.do, and 
personality. Study wen-agers closely to catch 
the spirit, for youth ts elusive in more ways tllan 
Ont;i. 

Now that we a.ro completing <M)r study or 
heads, you will 6nd it rewarding to review parts 
or thts bool.: whic.h might lmve given you trouble 
earlier. The 1w,v drJwings should show great 
improvement over your first ones. You will find 
everything much easier. and wilJ also have 
gained confidence from your practice work. 
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PLATE 7 4. Propo ion of the re-en a;e: gir l's h ad' 
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!PLATE 75. Te _n crg1e,boy;1 
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PLATE 76. Teen-ogegirls 
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Pt:l\llAPS :,;o ASPECT of drawing Js accompanied 
by more confusion 3nd provided with less ade
<}tmte material for study than is the dra,,.'illg 
of hands. Much of the trouble is caused by 
searchiog for material instead of using the ma• 
terial you have ::ivai.lnblc, because h.1 your ()\\'ll 

two hands you have the best source of infonua
tion available. Perhaps you have never thought 
about them in that light. Drawing of hands 
m\lst be largely se1f4 ta1,1ght. AH any instructor 
can do is poi.nt out the facts that lie right in 
your own hands. 

l'he study of hands, aside from learning their 
t1.natomical 001,structlon. collsists inn.inly of 
breaking down the measurements of various 
parts into comparjsons. Fingers have- a cert:1in 
length in relation to the palm; spae<:s between 
the j,oiots of the 6J)gerS are Jn definite propor• 
Ho1\ to the wliole. 6nger. The palm is so wide 
in comparison to the length. The distances be
tween tbe knuckles on the back of the fingers 
are longer than those between the· creases on 
the undetsides. The length of the longest finger 
from its: tip to tile thi.rd kn\lekle i.n back is 
pmctically half the length or the back of the 
hand from 6ngertip to wrist. The thumb 
reaches nca:r)y to the second joint of the G:rst 
finger. The length of the hand is about equal 
to the length of the face from chin to hairlfoe. 
You can make these comparative measurements 
as well as anyone else. 

The hand ls tbe most pliable and adjustable 
~rt of the. whole anatomy; it c..'\n be made to 
Gt around or grasp almost any shape within 
reasonable size or weight. This pliability is what 
causes difficulty for the artist, because the whole 
hand ('ao assume countless different positions. 
Yet the mechanical principle by which the 
bands wQrk remains constant. The palm, as a 
hollow, opens and closes, and the fingers fold 
inward toward the middle of the palm. Tbe 
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nails arc really a still backing for the tips or the 
fingers. as well as an extra edge for precise 
grasping. You I)ick up a pin widt the 6ngcrUps; 
you pick up a hammer with the palm and fin
gers. The back of the hand is more or less rigid 
to the backward pressure of the 61,gers, as used 
in pushi.ng. For adjustment to almost unlimited 
purposes. the hand is the most wonderful 
mechanism we know. In addition to its perfec
tion as an instnunc1H, it is perhaps more closely 
coordintted with the brain than any other part 
of the body is. Many of its movements are-con4 

trolled by subconscious reOexes; examples arc 
typing and playi1lg the piano. 

M•n started to educate his hands long before 
he educated his brain in the cultural sense. The 
infant cao use his haods effectively long before 
he can think. He will grasp a lighted match 
before he hClS learned that it will bum. The 
story of man·s progress from prehistoric times 
must be closely associated with the adaptabiUty 
of the human hand. 

The fact that the hands and their movements 
require so little conscious thought may be one 
reason why so little thought is giv<m to drawing 
them. Look now at your ov..-n hands; you will see 
them in ft new light. Note how the band auto• 
matically assumes a shape compatible with an 
objec1 before graspi11g the object. To draw a 
hand in the act of picking up an object you 
must first study lhe contour of the object> then 
observe the automatic adjustment of the har)d 
to fit that contour. Start to pick up a ball, a 
peach, or an apple and watch your fingers ad• 
just themselves, just ahead of the grasp. lbe 
mechan.ic;al principle involved is very important 
in the drawing of the hand. Only by knowing 
how it actually works can the hand be drawn 
eom•incingly. 

The back of the hand can usually he drawn 
in three planes-one for the thumb section as 



DRAWINC THE HEAD AND HANDS 

far as the l>ottom lmucl.le of the lirsl linger, and 
the other two across lhe lXlck of the htl.nd. taper
ing to the wris:t. ln most ::tctions the back of the 
hand i$ curved a.nd the curve is reduced t·o these 
three pfanes. The J>alm i.s tisually the three 
blocks :mrroumliug the hoUow of the palm-the 
hool or the hand. the thick b:1$€? of the thtunb. 
,rnd the paddccl portion just uncler the £i11gers. 
The knuck1cs of the fingers and thumb most b<~ 
aligned to work inward toward the hollow of 
the palm, or \vlum outstretched to be at right 
angles to the direction or the <.'<>lumn of the 
linger. \ Ve must also 00 c-areful to align the nails 
so that they He on top of the column with the 
middle line of the naiJ • extended £roin the 
middle line of t1le coJomn of the finger. Other
wise th,e nail n1ay slip around the finger without 
out realizing what is wrong1 

K~p studying your own hands to leant about 
hands in gener;.11. 111e inner musc:les a.re- so 
deeply embedded that they a.re not as lmportant 
as tJ-1c outer shapes. The only indication of bone 
we sec is across the back. the knuckles, and tbc 
wrist$.. lf you get the shape of the palm to 
almost any act-ion1 the 6nget$ can quite e3$iJy 
l>e :,11tacht.--d to i t and aligned with it. Study tl1c 
co1nparativc lengths of the fingers; remember 
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tbat the thumb works mostly n.t ,, right angle 
to the 6ng(l'rs. Cei r id or the i<lcn th3t h3ncl~ 
tuo h3rJ to draw. 111cy are simply co1)fus'illg to 
drow unless you know how they opcrtite. Onee 
undtrstood, hands become foscinali.og. 

' t he most ·important fact tO rcmc.ml~r about 
the hand is th:lt it is hollow oo tl1e pa.Im side 
a,ld COLWex on top. The p:,.cls are so arranged 
around the palm that even liquid Cfin ho hcl<l 
in the hand. 'f he-hand serw:d pri1nilive man as 
a cup, and by cupping the two li.mds together 
he could ea.t food which he ooul<l oot hold wllh 
his fingers alone. 'fhe big mu$Cle of the tbumb 
is by far the ,no,st important one in the liancl. 
1'h:,.t muscle, combined with or in ·opposition 
to the pull or the 6ngerS. gnvc man a grasp 
powerful enough to hold even his own weight 
in suspension. This ~'>Owerfol mt1scJe held his 
club. hJs bow, his spear. Aoimals depend upon 
the jaw muscles for existence, but we might say 
that man depended upoo hi,s hands. 

\Vheo you hnvc mastered the C-01\struction 
:u~<l proportions or the h:·u\d ( Plates n to 85). 
you will liod it e:t.$y to use your knowledge to 
show the sptcial cha.ractcri.slics of women's 
hands and those of babies, c.hildten, and older 
l><-'<>ple. 



l>LA IE 7 7. Ano~omy of th . hemd 
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PLATE 78. Blockformsofthehond 
The bones a.nd tendons across the back ()( the hand are close to the sur
face: those arow,d the palm ,a11d it1$ide of the fingers -3.rc thoroughly pad
ded. l have blocked out these p3ds so you (':In famlli.vl'ZC yoursell with 
them. Note the extra thickness of the-pads of the tb\1mb m\.lSCJe tind the 
heel of the pa.Im. At the base of each finger there is a pttd. 1'hese com
bine to make a pad across the top of the palm. The pads of the fingers 
protect the bones inside. Since these pnds are all plioblc, they provide nn 
even 6.rn)cr g.ri1> on objects much ;;is the plfable 11cads on M autoroobile 
lire grip the 5urfac:e of a road. '(here are no pads on the top of the hand, 
though the pad at the outer edge on the little-Jingcr ' side can take a tre
mendous blow, especially witl1 tl1c fist dosed, without injury to the hand. 
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IP LA'il' E 8r0. Conshudion of t'h _ hand 
1S8, 



IP LA Til; 8,] Tihe 'hollow of ~be palm 



IP LA i 'E 8.2. Foresho11telilifl,g, r1 n droWihtg1 !ha•nds 
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PLATE 83. Th _ 11!.and ·n acN.01111 
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!PILA f E 8A . Knuc-kles 
142 



PILA'TE 85. Drawin:91 yol.lr own hand 
43 



P·ILA T1E 86. ih f.emale hand 

ch , . 
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PilLA'IE 9,1, 11i'aipe.red finger.1 
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PLATE 88. Make many ,tudie, of hand, 

111ere is only one smc w~y to learn to draw hands., Md th3t rs to draw 
inany, many stt.tdies. With hands, mOre thao w·ith anything else, prop<,'f 
spacing is essen tial. You m,1$l lit the fi ngers onto the palm in the p.•u1.ie,1far 
view )'OU see before )'OU. Hands arc almost never stt';llght and Oat Judge 
tJ1c ~ces between the knuckles c~rcl'uUy. ~foch of t.he time the view 
will re<1uiro fortsh<>rtening. ti$ shown in Plate$ 82 through 85. 
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P·LA TE 8 9. lhe baby hand 
&ibies' haEd ~ , ·littl:. rn th ·m "'~· TI1 bask d ff: nre rom · td 
htmds u. tb~t the ~im _ cl ·tive;I, · t ick. ·r in ,iret t.!011 to tJ -e ~m..,"I 5n crs .. 
T.h, dnunb muse. and! :hge-1 of th b~b}' i1 d at! pmpo;rihanal:e1y ~ 
po~,;;· di l Qllire young: · bjics: b a gr-~$p, eq 1 mo · r own wi£ight Th 
klilJ:ck. . ~ 1th 'b:a. of the Mt d ar .. burl d il!IJ ft h Qd ;JJI re , 
by (Htn_p:Io, Tiae, ~ of the, l~;;md ,. • 00 t11rt · ire ',, iUrrour d\ecl, v.ith c:re3 .~ 
Th h 'I of I · d is much thi~ tlm:n tl ' pad'· 1111 top ,of 
lh plilllm 
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PLAJE ·90 • .Stuch'es of' baby hands 

14.8 



IPLA iE 91 ~ Childr _·n"s hori,dls: 
Tb Ids h .d is. huif way 'bet i\<e:en t.hat of t e ind. t _ l of d1it 
t·cn- . r. Thi U"reiins thol tff ,, thuml, ·mus~ ,and! tihe h 'I Qf ,ihe· h_ .. 

dde'ker [' 0: ;IOI fon . ly tlO!ll'II ·rucy aJe h d1.. dult hnd bul mot" M: 

thi. i1l. .re.I ti~i to the Gn r.s the; in · baby Ii I, Th Bng:·rs in 
~ib 'fm.cm to d1 palm ar, about lbe same as m ·tl~ :!ld11.d.t ·rh 

mrure ll litd • fllltCi\ lit more dimp ·'. ud th fflUC' J 5 . f" of 
oomse JmOQth II', 

,t.t,g, 



PLA"\liE 92·. 
m.rt.Mc_h,;i.l)] ,p; e th r is vmy litd" dill·e:re:11ce 
nd ahat or _ 'rl. hut it 11tlol th •r 

die bo~s ~ihy ' E'lll,iJit ·r. 
mu.ch. wft ·r .andl 
'ft Jll! as 11:ic lingc · ::-



PLATE 93. The hand ages 

011oe you h~vo mastered the construction of h'<'lndf, old peophfs hruids 
nre a delight to draw. Actually they are easier than young people's, 
slnce the anatomy and oon.s:trucUon are more obvious nnd show c lenrly on 
the S'Orfoce. While t.he basic construeUon is: the .same, the fingers get 
thJcker, the jolnts larger. and the. knuck]es protrude. The skin l>CCOtlleS 
wrinkled, b1.1t this need not be tmphastzed except in a clOS(H1p \,fow. 
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_A Jarewe// to the Reader 
IN CONCLCDINC this book. I want to thank the 
readers or my pre\'ious lx>ol..$ for their very kind 
letters. Because of the lal"ge nomber of these, 
::md because or tlie pressure on my own time> 
1 have never b<.-en able to :.m$wer as rn:.1ny as I 
wished to. If my books have helped you, I am 
happy. 

It is only withi11 the past decade thnt so rnaoy 
books on dmwing nnd 1xiinting have been avail~ 
able. f>crhaps another seems superHuous, but io 
investigating before srorting this one> l fouod 
very few which <.-oncentmted on heads or Jurn<ls. 
Both are so irnportnnt to oommerci,tl nod por
trait artists that I have undert:.tken to fill the 
gap. lt js nty conviction that such a book should 
come from a pe,son whose livelihood has de
pended upc)n the very material he is writing 
about. In this capacity I have folt that I <..'(>\1ld 
substitute actual practice fot theory, l>tca\1se 
mY own ,,..·ork based on the priociples given 
here has proved itself by actual sales to leading 
publications over a long period of time. 

There are many Gne mc,1 fo the field of com· 
mer<:ial art, and many fine teachers in the 
schools, who would be c.tJ>fible of htmdling the 
same subject. Tt is largely a matter of 6nding 
the time tand energy for such an Qffort in an 
already full schc,><lule. I have found, IH>we,•er, 
that time can be :.1pportioned for almost ;.lny 
endeavor that i,s interesting and pleasant to 
undertake, $imply bycurt.liling c:ompeting pleas. 
urcs. Much of this book has been done ill the 
evening$ or at times between the pr(,-ssurc or 
other work. ~ly ho1>0 is tlH,t if I could find time 
to do the book, others could ;.llso in the same 
,vny set aside time to study it. ~.:ly end of the 
effort is completed. but I arn still concerned 
th:it it will go c,ut :.rnd do the job for young 
people that I ,vant it to do. 

The men in the field who are uow the grc:.Hest 
contributors Are men who l1ad to come up tl1e 
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hard wny. without much lnowl<:dge -available 
rn hooks, gmsping here and 1hcrc for infonnaa 
tion together with much personal prnctiee and 
experiment. Books will not do the work for a.oy
one, bot they <'aO nu\lc individual effort more 
pmc..<tical and profitable, speeding the :tcquiring 
of much-needed knowledge, so th:tt tl1e artist 
cnn have more years of suoocssful pmctice. 

It is llot my intcnlion to have my rc:.1ders stop 
their study or the head and hands with the dos~ 
ing or this book My i1im h~1s lk.-en to help them 
to a well-grounded start that wHI give their 
owo ability the best or chanc,-cs. We know that 
a head cannot be well drawn by any approach 
that does not, in the fin;-tl effort, produce solidity 
and good wnsttuction. The portmyal or clinr· 
:tcter must oomc from SJ>e<:.iRc ;.l1lalysis and from 
understanding th<: gcncml ,rn,Homy of the he:.1d. 
If I have shown you how th,u annly::iis can. l>c 
made and the reasons for the thil\gs that happen 
in drawing t\ h~:lCI, your own progr<.-'SS will be 
greotly accelcrnted. 

Aside from h:Chnical know)(.'<lgc. I feel that 
tl1e artist mo<$t h:.we a certain l'CVel'CJlCC for the 
beauty of the <.'Onstruction <>f the head, tJ1e 
qualities ()f its forms that give H individunlity, 
plus a desire for beauty of <:mftsmaosliip in the 
rendering. I le should strive never to let his tech~ 
nique bc.-oome !l routiuc formul,1, by which all 
heads nre done in tho .same rnanucr. Let him 
c~x1>erhncnt c,"on.staully willi the r:xprcssion of 
bis ba.sie lmowlcdg(~. Some heads e:m be done 
best by suggestion, others Uy complctt:: dctttil 
and fidelity to lifo. Some will be more iotcrcsting 
if rendered io Hne, others by tonal S1Jggestion. 
The result should ne\'et look as il it came off a.n 
:assembly line. To vary your tcchni~I style i.s 
not easy: neither is keeping your thinking varied. 
A grc-.tt detd of practice and experiment is 
required. 

A very flne idea i.s for a gwup or young attist\i 



DRAWING THE HEAD AND HANDS 

to org:mi:1.c a sketch clMs, meeting 01lce a week. 
sharing the cost of n 1oode1 nncl other cxJ>e:nses. 
Such n class offers each man tbc possibility of 
Jcaming from the others, and it also establishes 
lrien<lships \\1hlch last a lifetllne. We did tliis 
io my ~rly days in Chiwgo. ~fany of the men 
in tho.t grout> have forged ahead in their fields, 
aod some :,re cloing the outst::mding work of the 
country. While each must Ix: cre<lited with a 
great deal of individu,.11 effort, there is 1\0 douht 
thnt all btniucd from the rollecllve e.spcrienc:c. 
Of course. any person intending to mnl.e a lh•i,,g 
at art sho,lld attcml a good art school if possible. 
Out tmini11g need not sto·p there. 1n the group 

J mention, all the £cllows had Gnishcd their ac::i· 
dcmic work and already were o.ctive in the Seid, 
but they were aJI 1.1.Herested in learning more 
and so orgnnized this i.nfonnal clin,ic. 

I have enjoyed the pn!1>aralion or lhis volume, 
e\'en if it turned into a moootain or work. I wish 
every re:i.der the best or luck. and 1 hope that 
each wiU fl:od something in these pages that 
wm be of fasting value. For th~e to whom drthY· 

ing is a hobby rather than a profession, I hope 
the sirnpli6cution of their problem, will bring 
then\ sUJJ greater happiness lO their chosen 
pastjme. 
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